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Bob Lucey, Commissioner
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PRESENT:
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Kitty June. Vice Chair

Nancv Parent. County Clerk

Paul Li relli

The Washoe County Board of
the Truckee Meadows Fire Protection
(TMFPD/SFPD) Board of Fire Commissi
session in the Commission Chambers of County Administration Complex,
1001 East Ninth Street, Reno, N ng the Pledge of Allegiance to the flag of
our Country, the Clerk called t Board conducted the following business:

the City of Reno and the
l, said due to the pending litigation between
Fire Protection District, there should not be

any discussion regardi in litigation, which concerned accounting, workers'
the old Interlocal Agreement.compensation

ts-0421

'oPublic Comment. Comment heard under this item will be limited
per person and may pertain to matters both on and off the Board

missioners agenda. The Board of County Commissioners will also
heafrfu.gblic comment during individual action items, with comment limited to three
minut'es per person. Comments are to be made to the Commission, Truckee
Meadows Fire Protection District Commission, Sierra Fire Protection District
Commission, and Reno City Council as a whole."

George Newell said he was against any consolidation with the City of
Reno due to the Warm Springs area now having a better response time, the service was
less costly, and all of the volunteers with the Warm Springs Volunteer Fire D^epartment

would be lost. He hoped everything would be kept like it was right now. 
A _? 
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Jerry Gamroth advised the City of Reno submitted an amendment proposal
to SB 185, which was never given to the citizens and was a ruse to go forward with
consolidation by using regionalization as a buzzword. He said the Interlocal Agreement
was unsatisfactory, expensive, and did not provide the best service in spite of previous
comments. He stated he was involved in one emergency medical service (EMS)
experience under the consolidated operation that was unsatisfactory and a second with the
Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District (TMFPD), which was an outstanding response.
He said the District was an excellent fire-service provider with Advanced Life$rpport
(ALS) paramedics on every engine, and it needed to stay independent with a Bfo1ple

automatic aid agreement. He encouraged the Commission to contact tfre $gffity
Committee indicating it supported SB la5 without any convoluted amendAef4i.fu-$ said
automatic aid should go forward for the protection of life and property. *3*

merger. She stated the TMFPD exemplified due diligence I staffing, and the
volunteer program were all handled in an appropriate and effigjptqrnlanner. She said she

wished she could say the same for the City of Reno and the Fii6 Protection District
having four people on every call, more Chiefs than affdqdy*fiipted, no volunteers, and
mandatory union firefighters, which sounded a lot like$hafhad not worked in the past,

and was why there was a TMFPD. She said a mutual aid situation where
the closest agency would respond to an I and would bill the other agency
for the time. She felt that would be fair, equi would best serve the people in the

,^\
Carol Fineberg said she was concerned about tfre pot&thf{onsolidation/

m
AJ Lyon stated rb..is.trds} Haorr.o

was time to use ,orn. .o**"r,Qr$ry11-to say the
common sense.

City of Reno and the County.

what Ms. Fineberg said. She said it
volunteers could not be used lacked

cliff the three Fire Protection Districts in unincorporated
Washoe County wpre legal entity from the County and were not funded
by the County' irnd. He said the Districts were funded by dedicated revenues

to provide ices to the geographical areas that paid those taxes. He stated

Ken Koeppe said he lived long enough to gain knowledge by experience.
He stated an attempt to unify the Oakland, California public schools failed. He believed
this would also fail because bigger was not always better. He said he was opposed to the
City of Reno's amendment.

the fact that.theTBo.ffrd of Fire Commissithe fact thatfigt$pffrd of Fire Commissioners was made up of the same people as the
Board of qd{m&Commissioners did not change the fact that the TMFPD was a separate
ent+yilrlt#4&fle spoke about all of this at a recent Reno City Council meeting and about
Sru8F, btrPhis comments were ignored. He said the TMFPD was not the County and it
waJfogthe County's fire department, but was a Fire District.

v
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Robert Parker commented on the City of Reno's proposal for a Regional
Fire Protection District and his reasons for being opposed to the proposal. A copy of his
comments was placed on file with the Clerk.

Cathy Brandhorst spoke about issues of concern to herself.

15-0422 AGENDA ITEM 5

Dave Cochran, Reno Fire Department
PowerPoint presentation highlighting the Reno Fire

Interim
Depart

ucted a
rse and

CommissionerHartungaskedhowthefficounted.InterimChief
Cochran said one incident number was assignefl?g.eachkall regardless of the number of
apparatus responding ";#

Fire Chief Charles Moore $'Sdfd lot had been said publically about the
Truckee Meadows Fire Protection Dis,tricg@di4ffO; raising taxes and reducing services,

prevention, organizational structure and governance, bhart, staffing -
personnel and stations, funding and budget, and the 2014 cal ice. A copy of the
presentation was placed on file with the Clerk.

and he hoped to clear the air wi regarding the TMFPD's finances. He said
when the housing bubble burstQpl0QT-Ind there was a substantial decrease in assessed

values, local governments had lQyd'etermine how they would deal with that loss of
revenue, which was showlr{gn ttfe District Overview slide. He said there had to be

r r' , { T,.i . r r. !,r 1 Aa t rt1operational adjustments-to{q}totl service delivery with revenues when 27 percentof the
TMFPD's ..rLn rqp ,4ffibffo,d. stated the TMFPD was unable to reach an agreement
with the City o$$efr96!,how to do that, which was why the contract was negated. He
said62 percent gf't[gTMFPD's revenues came from property taxes and28 percent from
the consoli Ctax). He said no revenues were received from the County or the
City of discussed the City of Reno wanting to remove the annexation credit,
whigh.\ 6il14 fdd another $1 million to the loss in revenue for the TMFPD, for a total of
Slffi'fii"h*fte said in 2015-16 the TMFPD revenue was within $60,000 of the revenues
in 20.Q/.08, which he felt did not indicate there was a big tax increase. He said with
respect to the loss of service, the District had to have flexible staffing, and the Union
worked with the TMFPD to reach an agreement that four firefighters per engine would no
longer be required

Chief Moore stated all of the TMFPD's stations were fully staffed 100
percent of the time, had a projected ending fund balance of 25 percent at the end of 2015-
16, all engines had at least one advanced life support (ALS) paramedic and at least three
firefighters with a reserve firefighter being added occasionally. He said there were 144

Agenda Subiect: "Overview of current fire department organization, govgryrance,
funding and operation: a. Presentation, discussion and potential direction t6futaff
on the City of Reno Fire Department and b. Presentation, discussion andffitgftial
direction to staff on the Truckee Meadows/Sierra Fire Protection District$." Sl"direction to staff on the Truckee Meadows/Sierra Fire Protection District$.'

^_e
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volunteers, the TMFPD had no debt, the Hidden Valley Fire Station was opened, two
new stations were constructed to replace old stations, they acquired six new Type 1

structural engines, three type 3 brush engines, a hazardous materials trailer, two water
tenders were being purchased, and most of the handheld radio equipment was being
replaced. He noted the passage of AB 333 would allow the Sierra Fire Protection District
(SFPD) to be dissolved sometime in the next year and the TMFPD would assume the
boundaries of the SFPD, so there would only be one taxing district. A copy of the
presentation was placed on file with the Clerk

Chief Moore discussed the Insurance Service Office (ISO) rating$gtne
breakdown of calls slides. He noted structure fires made up one-half of 1 p.r.f,ftpfth.
total call volume and less than one-fourth of I percent required two in un,i ttJ fi,fr una
he discussed how that was dealt with by using a transitional attack. S-ffir'ovided an
example of how the TMFPD was really making a difference in
having ALS paramedics. He said the Regional Emergency Medi

Iives due to
Authority

(REMSA) was largely concentrated in the core, while the TM concentrated in
the outskirts. He stated sometimes a call from the TMFPD
time zone for REMSA, which was why the change to

t effort response-
crew with a

paramedic was made.

Reno City Councilmember Paul
reduction in assessed property values and wou returned as assessed values came
back. Chief Moore said the tax rate was r Fbut it did not increase the net amount
oftax revenue but instead reduced the the decline, and on average no one saw
an increase on their tax bill. Council ie stated people felt it was a tax rate
increase even if the increase o values. He asked if the Fire Districts
would return as the assessed , so the citizens would not get a tax increase.
Chief Moore said that was too future for him to be able to answer the question.
He said he did not see givi that back because there were other things to do.

said she had not been aware that the C-tax

tax was distributed was complicated and it would be almost impossible to isolate it by
geography. Reno City Councilmember Naomi Duerr stated Reno residents paid sales tax
in the County and a portion of that tax went to the TMFPD. Mr. Chisel replied that was
correct.

Councilmember Duerr said she understood going from a four-person to a
three-person crew was driven by the budget, but she asked if a four-person crew was the
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norm. Chief Moore said with the risks of the high-rise buildings in the downtown urban
core, it was appropriate to have four-person crew, but it became less necessary in the
outlying areas where most buildings were single-family structures and would not require
a ladder truck. He felt the strategy to protect this area should be to use concentric rings
with the resources concentrated in the downtown core but, as you moved towards the
suburban and rural densities, it would drop to a three-person crew; and on the very rural
fringe, volunteers would be used at least as a first response. He said as far as he knew the
City of Reno was the only fire department in Northern Nevada that used a four-person
crew.

Councilmember Duerr understood the City of Sparks' contract
four-person crew, but Sparks went to a three-person crew due to bud
Moore said that was what drove the TMFPD's crew size because, j had not

TMFPD'S
to keep all of

the fire stations open. Interim Chief Cochran said the City of an ISO rating of

happened, it would have been necessary to close stations. He said
stations were more spread out, the Board of Fire Commissioners

2, which was driven by the four-person crew. He stated
nationally recognized standard, which was a goal and not a

need the City of Reno's help.
support the TMFPDs overa

crew was the
Councilmember

Duerr said rather than having a conversation about would rather have a
conversation about what was the best service to p-rovide people safe.

Reno City Councilmember asked if Chief Moore supported
SB 185. Chief Moore said the Board 85. Councilmember Degado said the
City of Reno was opposed to SB 185
he was confused because the TMFPD

felt it was a Band-aid approach, and
so well and were presenting they did not

was felt consolidation or automatic aid would
as a Fire District or were we stepping into

something we should not. C believed automatic aid was what could be done
there were places where the TMFPD could helpright now to help the citi

the City of Reno and the City of Reno could help the TMFPD.

Hillary Schieve asked what the District's startup costs were.
Chief Moore st4tE\ffias documented in the Internal Auditor's report. Interim Chief

ffiflHJ$|fr.S"*dgeted 
amount was about $1.2 million, but he was not sure what the

ffi &%-missioner Lucey noted the 2014 calls for service slide showed
Statl65.s,7, l l, and 19 had a significantly smaller number of calls. Interim Chief Cochran

\d,,

said tKose stations were in an area with a lower call volume, and Station 7 and 19 were
browned out a portion of the time.

Commissioner Hartung asked if there were areas in the City of Reno that
did not have fire hydrants. Interim Chief Cochran replied there were roughly 10,000
hydrants throughout the City of Reno. Commissioner Hartung asked how an immediate
or delayed detection time fit into fighting a fire. Chief Moore said every fire was
different, and getting more firefighters on the scene quicker would not always result in
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less damage because when the fire was detected was the key. He said detection was the
key to getting the fire department on its way and reducing the time between when the fire
was detected and when the water was applied. He stated that was a variable, one that the
fire departments and governments could not control except through technology. He stated
that was why the TMFPD made a very diligent effort to get working smoke detectors into
every home, because it was proven that surviving a fire doubled with a working smoke
detector. He stated another factor affecting a fire was how many combustibles did a

building contain or were accelerants applied. He said if accelerants were involved, the
fire would be out of control by the time the firefighters could arrive. He statgr5[ morei-qi
firefighters and a more robust response in every case would not always result ii*l"less
damage. He advised fire departments could only respond when the fire was
no matter the location, some fires were fully involved on arrival. He said i the

ofcase, there was not much that could be done except to confine the fire
origin or, if lucky, to the room of origin.

In response to Mayor Schieve's earlier question, on, Washoe
County Internal Auditor, said the transition costs were $ on, which did not
include the station development for Mogul or Hidden Val Schieve noted the
amount for building the stations could be significant. 

WT
Councilmember Bobzien said thfuplue k toduy was talking about how

we could work together to better to serve asked if we could come up with a
plan and the funding, would we see some of, ions staffed with four-person crews.
Chief Moore said staffing projections
with an engine and a light rescue to

Sun Valley going to a six-person crew
lot of Sun Valley's medical calls, which

often came in simultaneously. employees worked hard and deserved higher
wages, but the existing costs iip, which would be very difficult to forecast. He
believed the 3 percent increase that far off from simple inflation.

Mayor we should be looking forward and not backward. She

stated yesterday aq said the people did not care about our problems, but
only wanted she agreed with that statement. She said this was the time
for a positive and what had happened was water under the bridge. She stated

looked at, because five different entities doing dispatch wasdispatch
detri citizens. She said it did not matter where the firefighters came from if

fire, because it was about saving lives. She commended the Chiefs for
job. Chief Moore said Mayor Schieve was corect with respect to dispatch.

having a regional dispatch would go a long ways to getting the fire trucks out
faster. He felt there were great opportunities for improvement in the dispatch

processes.

In response to the call for public comment, Sarah Chvilicek, Blue Ribbon
Committee Chair, spoke about the work of the Committee and the Committee's
recommendation on putting an automatic aid agreement in place before doing anything
else, which would be in the best interests of the citizens. She said to achieve legitimate
regionalization of services, there needed to be a fully independent Board with

He
the
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autonomous authority for regional fire services. She stated there should be a discussion
regarding time, costs, and providing an opportunity for flexible spending and staffing
across the region. She said all discussions should be transparent.

Sam Dehne spoke about being in favor of the fire merger 15 years ago and
against the breakup. He said Chief Moore did a fantastic job in putting together the new
District.

Vicky Maltman spoke about the Volunteer Fire Department where4[e was
raised in Pennsylvania that had 350 volunteer firefighters. She said she only had\glod
things to say about the TMFPD and the volunteer fire fighters. She believffiffiiic
service meant something, and she hoped everyone could come to an agr€pniefi that
whoever got there first got there first, bicause the citizens aia not .ur. ,ffh6tH$ name on
the responding vehicle was if there was a fire or a medical emergency^ ffi;f qh"/

Russell Earle thanked everyone for having a mind than they
have had in the past. He said he spoke against deconsolidati ago. He stated
the people were getting service, but there were
citizens of both the City of Reno and the County.

areas

. Heq

improved for the
FPD was financially

years. He said there either
bgether in a cooperative effort.

T5.0423 AGENDA ITEM 6

Agenda Subiect: "OverviewT.{f lrryffiatic Aid: opportunities and challenges: a.
Presentation, discussion and tifig.ppfial direction to staff on the City of Reno Fire
Department and b. Presep$rtionf discussion and potential direction to staff on the
TruckeeMeadows/Sierra-1Ei,te.?rotectionDistricts."Truckee Meadows/Sierra$,ip.f rotection Districts."

Pdl*q'&hrff**" Fire Department Interim Chief, conducted a

PowerPoint pres.eHtgti$ri highlighting the automatic and mutual aid definitions, automatic
aid location gh&ffies, and automatic aid opportunities and challenges. He said at the
end of the ffiytit, was about what was fair and cost effective to both jurisdictions. He
state(ttff.ffibnges were greater than the opportunities, which could be overcome, but
ulaffi ,H.#or.rlome the move would be more towards a regional model instead of an
uuffi.pti" aid model. A copy of the presentation was placed on file with the Clerk.Y

Reno City Councilmember Paul McKenzie said the City of Reno's engine
companies were not set up to fight a fire without a fire hydrant. Interim Chief Cochran
said all of the engines carried water just like the Truckee Meadows Fire Protection
District's (TMFPDs) engines did. Councilmember Paul McKenzie asked how long a fire
could be fought if the area had no hydrant. Interim Chief Cochran replied about five
minutes at full volume. He said another engine would be right behind the first with
another 750 gallons, but that would be inadequate for a structure that had a major fire.
Councilmember McKenzie said if there was a major structure fire, the Chief would have
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to send in a water tender to help support the engine. Chief Moore said dispatch notified
the responders if there was a hydrant or not, and a water tender would not be sent if there
was a hydrant. Councilmember McKenzie asked if the fire was in the County and the
City arrived first, who would take command of the scene. Interim Chief Cochran replied
the first arriving apparatus would take command, but typically the jurisdiction that owned
the fire would ultimately take command. He said that was not spelled out in SB 185.

Councilmember McKenzie asked how often the jurisdictions and the
County's volunteers trained together. Interim Chief Cochran replied they currggfly did
not train together nor did the City of Reno train with the volunteers. He said thatffione
of the safety and cost issues. Councilmember McKenzie stated what he was ffiplat
was the existing language in SB 185 did not give them the opportunity to,siLi6"ffi and
resolve those issues, but the proposed amendment by the City of Reno Ufqdl&'Alve us the

of the safety and cost issues. Councilmember McKenzie stated what he was dpttipYut
was the existins lansuage in SB 185 did not sive them the opoortunitv to.sfri6.,ffi"ura

change to hash those issues out.

Commissioner Hartung asked if any of the Ci 's fire stations
were browned out. Interim Chief Cochran said Stations 7 and not always open.

Reno City Councilmember Naomi Nevada had a
unified dispatch and automatic vehicle locators (,{VL). she understood Storey
County and Washoe County had automatic aid: Cochran said he was not
aware of them having an automatic aid only the one with the City of
Sparks. He stated the City of Reno also had ic aid agreement with the City of
Sparks. Councilmember Duerr asked if a dispatch was needed to have automatic
aid. Interim Chief Cochran said unifi was the best practice, but there were
workarounds, but a unified di the dispatchers operated with a common
practice and system and position was available by looking at a screen. He

on, but he had no idea how long it would take to
ng how long it would take was because he was not

needed to get there.

Lucey asked if SB 185 went into effect without the
amendment, would it be to enact an automatic aid agreement. Interim Chief
Cochran sai parties came to the table to negotiate in good faith, an agreement
could be to 90 days. Commissioner Lucey said this meeting was about hashing
out and coming to some sort of resolution. He said this would be a step in

regionalization, but right now we were just talking about automatic aid.

Commissioner Hartung asked what training standards were used. Chief
Moore replied the International Fire Service Training Association (IFSTA) was the
standard every fire department used except for California. Commissioner Hartung asked
if we had an automatic aid agreement with the City of Sparks. Chief Moore said that was
correct and the TMFPD conducted training with the Sparks Fire Department. He stated
on a daily basis either the TMFPD was providing fire and/or medical aid to the City of
Sparks or vice versa. Commissioner Hartung said he thought Sparks' dispatch was
located with the Sparks Police Department. Chief Moore stated that was correct.

wout#

said unifying dispatch was being
achieve. He said his hesitatioh in
making the policy and fi
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Commissioner Hartung said the original agreement with the City of Reno was crafted
before any members of this Board and the City Council were elected. He said it was a
contractual arangement and not a consolidation, and it seemed we all wanted the same

thing, which was a safe, healthy, and secure community. He stated at the end of the day
we needed to come to the table and decide what was best for the community and how
agreements could be crafted that would protect the community.

Reno City Councilmember Neoma Jardon said with automatic aid came
the frustration of multiple entities sending multiple pieces of equipment in toa
call and not sifting out what the most appropriate response would be and by who he

asked if a unified dispatch would help get rid of the duplication. Interim Chi
said by definition, automatic aid would result in two apparatus going to
did result in a duplication of services where only one apparatus qi-giPie needed.

Councilmember Jardon said if mutual aid could be requested prior tog{ua}y arriving on
the scene, who could make that request. Interim Chief Cochran state{tlTfif/was identified
in the mutual aid agreement. He said there was no fixed formq|ffibtrriXvas whatever the
jurisdictions agreed to. He said the decision to call for mutueld8iqduld be based on the
nature of the call or the location. He stated if it was a structffle fife.3iid would be needed

right away. He said the agreement with the City of SnaiSrogfi$flned geographically.

Commissioner Lucey asked if SBES5 *o\na negate the City of Reno and

the TMFPD from working on solutions. Interi Cochran said the concern was SB
185 only mandated the closest apparatus
He said if the City responded to a call in

ich would trigger some challenges.
y, that area of the City would be left

unprotected. He said an agreement in a mechanism to provide for that

731, but in his always been open to discuss any reasonable points.

igler said she understood if dispatch was regional, the
dispatcher person to call out the nearest vehicle. Interim Chief Cochran
advised computer would call up the closest vehicle. Chair Berkbigler said

wou

the di not be calling Reno's backup or the TMFPD's backup if only one

. She stated she was concerned about the example that automatic aid
in more vehicles arriving on the scene. She felt automatic aid could not be

there was a unified dispatch, so the dispatchers could see what was going on.

typically would be needed for a fire but not for an emergency medical call. Chair
Berkbigler asked even if dispatch only sent one apparatus. Interim Chief Cochran said
that was transitioning into a regional department and not an automatic aid situation,
because the jurisdiction having authority always responded. Chair Berkbigler asked if
that could be worked into the agreement. Interim Chief Cochran said that would be up to
the parties during the negotiations. Chair Berkbigler said she would prefer to have
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legislation open enough to allow us to work together to do what would be best for our
constituents.

Chief Moore said there had been automatic aid prior to July l, 2012
between the City of Reno and the Sierra Fire Protection District (SFPD), which was
largely exercised in the Boomtown area. He said often there were medical calls the SFPD
station across the street would respond to. He stated the City of Reno was notified but,
depending on the nature of the call, they often did not respond. He said prior to the
contract with the City of Reno, there had been automatic aid between the TMFP
City of Reno, but there was no need to have automatic aid during the time of the
because the City of Reno was running the service. He believed multiple
need to be sent to an incident when only one was required and the requi
unit response was embedded in the labor agreements. He said the d

the

could be avoided if the labor unions agreed only one engine
particular call.

be sent to a

Chief Moore said the map, which was p le with the Clerk,
plotted every structure fire for the City of Reno and the 13-14. He stated
the TMFPD had 260 reports of structure fires, but on of the time was there
actually a fire. He said 32 of those structure fires were tdReno. He stated the City
of Reno responded to 643 reports of structure the TMFPD would have been
closer for 75 of them. He stated 90 percent of. fires were extinguished with
the first hose being put on the fire. He sai not see there would be an onerous
burden on either department at least re fires. He stated automatic aid was
offered to the City of Reno on a trial basit\ I

help us and we could 
rytp ll"g.g.fu#help us and we could help therG($r.Qghtated some homes in Hidden Valley were a

hundred feet from the TMFFDi#CtEtion and the TMFPD needed the City's help in
Lemmon Valley. He said if 

"rn"fttrguf 
medical services (EMS) was included,ihere was a

lot of good we could do/$ each other. He said if there was a fire station with a

paramedic just a few feelafua}#not calling them was the wrong thing to do.*&,v
Ghief-tMBor'e said the TMFPD built three fire stations within the last three

years. He statedft.ftie located in the County and Mogul, Station 35, was built only a

there were areas where the City could

ifftpsSrtto Verdi and into Caughlin Ranch. He said Station 14 in Damonte

years. He stated*{$h6ffire located in the County and Mogul, Station 35, was built only a
few feet insiflqthgdCity of Reno, because that location worked for providing the best
response

there for 30 years and the City built a station only a mile and a half
id the station in Stead was within the City of Reno's limits because of
not because the station was built within the City. He stated the TMFPD

to relocate Station 14 to an area that would better serve the County. He believed
there would be some opportunity to look at overlap. He stated Fire Chief Hernandez
testified the City of Reno would have to open a station in the south to provide automatic
aid to the TMFPD, but the TMFPD had five fire stations south of the McCanan Loop
while the City had one. He said the City would not have to go great distances to provide
aid to the TMFPD. He stated the complexity of the boundaries was no one's fault but
were simply how they had evolved. He felt automatic aid could be achieved quickly, both
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in dispatch and reaching an agreement. He said once that was done, the conversation
could continue about regionalization, but he believed automatic aid should be done first.

Commissioner Lucey asked Chief Moore the same question he asked of
Interim Chief Cochran regarding the labor union. Chief Moore said he could not speak
for the union, but he believed the union would be willing to discuss a single-unit response
across the jurisdictions without getting anything back, but there could be something in the
contract that could prohibit that from going forward. He said the contract did have an
exclusive right to serve clause, but he felt that would not be an obstacle. Commi5sioner
Lucey asked if the TMFPD trained with the City of Sparks. Chief Moore replied iftyudid.LUCey asKeo 1I tne lvlt,ru uarneo wltn tne ulty oI JparKs. unlel vloore replled tnelkdld.
Commissioner Lucey asked what the City ol Sparis' Insurance Servicq Offchlreb)
rating was. Chief Moore believed it was a 2. Commissioner Lucey asked if qrfli$Ofating
being a 3 affected training. Chief Moore said ISO was not that
stated ISO recognized that automatic aid agreements were a benefit, helped with

from havingthe audit points with respect to the rating. He said everyone woul
the additional audit points. Commissioner Lucey asked if the Di trained with the
City of Reno when there was mutual aid. Chief Moore
HAZMAT training being done. Commissioner Lucey

was only aware of

indicated automatic aid would create some challenges of Reno and did Chief
Moore see any challenges from his standpoint. Chief
regarding dispatch, but he felt getting there He felt they needed to start
training together and there had to be con ing what the TMFPD would do
when it was first on the scene and what the City of Reno to do for the

that it would take 90 days to getTMFPD. He said he agreed with Interim
dispatch up and running and drafting

MayorSchie the average response time was. Chief Moore
replied it depended on the f because some areas were far away in the rural

the TMFPD's response was within eight minutes.
Interim Chief Cochran 's response time was 5.30 to 5.45 minutes. Mayor
Schieve asked hovg decided when to call for mutual aid. Chief Moore stated
a number of
by the caller

such as the number of 9-l-1 calls received by dispatch and
information to the dispatcher about the level of involvement. He

said normall nes were sent to every structure fire and the decision to call for
mutual aid based on information from dispatch that it was spreading to another

wildlands. He said he believed in the last year the City of Reno had been
five times. Mayor Schieve asked what those response times were. Chief

Modisn5eplied he did not know. Mayor Schieve said the Hidden Valley response was 28
minutds, and she worried there was a hesitancy to call for help. She said she talked to a
couple of the TMFPD's firefighters and they indicated they were told not to call the City
of Reno, but to instead call Carson or other areas. She asked if that was true. Chief Moore
said he did not believe that was true. He said the City of Reno and the TMFPD had a
mutual aid agreement at the time of the Hidden Valley Fire, but mutual aid had to be
requested by the command officer on the scene based on Reno's insistence. He said if
there was a delay that was part of the reason why. He stated immediate suppression
action was taken and the fire was darkened down, but when fire was seen coming out of

Chief Cochran
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the attic, they knew there was a much larger fire. He said the fire was significant because

of the delay in the time it took for Mr. West to notice the fire and call for help, which
meant the fire had about a 15 minute head start. He said the garage was full of things that
could burn, the fire wall between the garage and the attic was removed, and there was
additional storage in the attic. When the fire commander saw the fire breached into the
attic was when the decision was made to call for mutual aid. He said there was not an
intentional decision made by staff to not call for mutual aid because of any possible
animosity. He stated he instructed his staff when they needed help, they called for mutual
aid. Mayor Schieve said maybe he could clarify that with staff, because
confused as to what the protocol was. Chief Moore said the Reno Gazette
did not report the incident correctly. Mayor Schieve said the City would do
could. Chief Moore replied the District would to the same, because he
to get to an agreement on automatic aid.

Reno City Councilmember Jenny Brekhus said of Reno's
documentation said the request of Chief Officer to Chief Offi iequested by the
TMFPD during the drafting of the document. Chief Moore was not correct.
She said Chief Moore mentioned the numbers on how FPD would be
coming into the City of Reno regarding fires, but he cardiac arrests. She

said the bill was about fires. She said even thoush the Iimited to fires, the bigger
vision would be having automatic aid for
was nothing in the legislation as it was o

done.

ical. Chief Moore said there
that said more could not be

Councilmember
of Reno, and would the bill

unteers had no place coming into the City
into the City. Chief Moore said there were

volunteers who helped fight n Ranch fire. Councilmember Brekhus said for
other than a conflagration, woul be sent into Reno. Chief Moore said that was
per the agreement. He lunteers were used as a force multiplier and a peak
activity unit when there events and to protect the rural fringe. He said there
were not many vofu in close proximity to the City's limits. He stated he had
no problem witl*gesfu volunteer response into the City, because it would take them
15 to 30 mi the station to respond.

*&Cbtncilmember Brekhus said the second finding on page 1 of the BIue
Ribfop ffio;&noted there were some fire agencies in the ,.gion that were challenged

fin6$ci'all'Fftgarding sustainability. She felt the report was not talking about the City of'\4.-,

Renb\put was it talking about the TMFPD/SPFD, and if so, did the TMFPD need
autom6tic aid to get the job done. Chief Moore believed the report was speaking about
the labor agreements largely mandating crew sizes instead of the crew sizes being
mandated by the elected offrcials. He said the Interlocal was negated because the TMFPD
could not afford four-person crews throughout the system, but could afford three-person
crews. He said when the TMFPD went to a three-person crew, the TMFPD became
financially sustainable. Councilmember Brekhus stated 900 units had a tentative map and
would be located just before the turnoff to Washoe Valley. She advised the development
could go final any day, and she asked if the TMFPD could serve that development. Chief
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Moore replied the TMFPD had five career companies south of the McCarran Loop, and
he was confident that development could be served. Councilmember Brekhus said she
was concerned automatic aid would mandate the City of Reno having to service the new
growth in the unincorporated County. Chief Moore urged the City Council and the
Commissioners to study the locations on the map. He said where Reno's Station 12 could
help the TMFPD would be on Geiger Grade. He stated the City would not have to go
much further than that because the TMFPD's engines would be closer, but the TMFPD
would call for mutual aid if the fire was large enough that the TMFPD could not handle
it. He said he would call every fire department in Nevada to put out a fire if hqlrad to,
and he was not embarrassed to do that. \

,*" \,
Commissioner Hartung thanked the volunteers for doing u fnt*H*A

iob, and he did not care if a volunteer or a career firefishter showed up if hdh"l in need.job, and he did not care if a volunteer or a career firefighter showed un itffiWal in need.

Councilmember Duerr said dispatch seemed to be ,#-h#t, getting to
automatic aid in an efficient manner. She stated she had not the Reno Fire
Department that their vehicles had AVL. Chief Moore said all of the TMFPD's
vehicles had them. He felt they were not too expensive to cle.

Councilmember Duerr felt the "*.ro*ffiHkbill was needed so we
would not get complacent if we achieved autom#[c-aia. bhe said she would like to see us

Councilmember Duerr felt together we stronger, because there would be more
the amendment to the bill gave somefirefighters and apparatus to pull fi

directiontocontinue:::llr.:P:s$*I:.:T:19t:LT1tl11111'::x13y"i:
better manags our regional fire(qgffir.-She stated often getting people to work together
could reduce overhead. Chief Mi\pe'commented a regional department did not always
mean less expensive, but i!^{ouldte more efficient and would serve the citizens better.
Councilmember Duerr di
but wanted to

we would be reducing the number of trucks or people,
ce to the people possible.

Councilmember David Bobzien asked Chief Moore to discuss
with the City of Sparks. Chief Moore said he sat down with

and looked at areas where they could help each other, which was
fire response zones and dispatch processes, while being limited to the

it made sense. He said he saw automatic aid with the City of Reno as being
areas, because it would be the closest fire truck.

Councilmember Bobzien said he wanted .to bring this around to
consideration of the amendment, which would send a message to the Legislature we
could work together on this. Chair Berkbigler advised the amendment was not on the
agenda and the Commission could not take a position on it. She noted the Commission
did not have another meeting scheduled until June 9,2015. Councilmember Bobzien said
he understood and noted the City of Reno supported the amendment.

the automati
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Paul Lipparelli, Washoe County Legal Counsel, confirmed the Board
could not take a position as a Board since the amendment was not on the agenda. He said
automatic aid was a listed item and there could be a discussion about how it should work
from which people might be able to discern the various viewpoints of the
Councilmembers and the Commissioners.

Nancy Parent, County Clerk, placed a copy of the City of Reno's proposed
amendment on the record.

Ab.
Councilmember Bobzien encouraged the individual elected offiilbls to
rininn teocr.linc fhe qrnenrlrnenf fn fhe T erriclqfrrrp qc fhprr cqur {in& 3f

In response to the call for public comment, Cliff Low City of
Reno would not pass muster on telling the truth at yesterday's Legi Session. He
said the problem was not that the TMFPD did not renew the I reement, but
that the Reno City Council cancelled the automatic aid a t?that predated the

would benefit fromInterlocal Agreement. He said the question was how Reno rgg"i

another Interlocal Agreement or a consolidation with , ffid would that
provide any benefits that would not be provided by si into a well-designed
and comprehensive automatic aid agreement.

Ef,\p-aid the City of Sparks would be
E\'.-J"
WE?e some inaccuracies about automaticimpacted by any decisions made. He stated Efe some inaccuracies about automatic

aid, which he felt would contaminate t to make a well-informed decision. He
stated the first was the need for a dispatch. He said the City of Sparks and
the TMFPD did not have a
CAD systems, but they had a

!/dispatch now and they were on two separate
and very workable automatic aid agreement. He

confirmed there were delays in ing due to them not being on the same system, so
phone calls were made were duplicated. However, things were changing
because the City of
and new procedurqs

be on Tiburon like the City of Reno and the TMFPD,
into place where each dispatch center could dispatch the

meant it would not be necessary to dispatch two vehicles to
an EMS call. it was not necessary to have AVL to do automatic aid, even
though AV best possible system, because they already had common radio

most of the agencies operations were similar and they alreadyfrequenci

Sparks automatic aid agreement. He said there would be many obstacles to consolidation,
such as the governance structure, the staffing models, the differences in the labor
agreements, ffid the funding models. He stated it would take a lot of time to put a
consolidated fire department in place, but automatic aid could be put in place within a

month. He asked everyone to fully understand what the real and the fake obstacles were
before making a decision. He said automatic aid was the right thing to do and was the
first step.
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Malachy Horan said automatic aid should be the key focus, because it
would impact many of the residents of Washoe County. He requested SB 185 be
approved without amendments. He said it would take time to do the consolidation,
because the water consolidation negotiations took five years between the County and the
Truckee Meadows Water Authority (TMWA). He stated the City of Reno's and the
TMFPD's funding sources were different and the City of Reno had significant unfunded
liabilities. He said he would like to see the City of Reno have the cash in the bank to pay
for those unfunded liabilities instead of someone who had no dealings on the issuqfaving
to pay for them. He said out of a $70 million budget, the total savings would be $-3\*000
if the merger happened. He stated he would not do a merger if that was the totflpryiflgs
that could be realized and, if the savings could not be found now, the rp+ipd*"ffio"ta
never be found in the future. atr4
4:35 p.m. Chair Berkbigter left the meeting and Acting Chair d--rfudassumed the
savel. .eYgavel.

Sam Dehne said he was against the deconsoliQqti$n,Strt bringing in Chief
Moore was one of the best things that happened. He sta{Edq{he-6fgest unit needed to go to
the fire.

ts-0424

Agenda Subiect: "Overview olR3gb4gl X'ire Services: a. Presentation, discussion
and potential direction to staff/6.<{lre City of Reno Fire Department proposal for
fire consolidation and b. Presefi?.af.ibn, discussion and potential direction to staff on
the Truckee Meadows/Siep.S Fir6 Protection District proposal for fire consolidation,
including but not limitgdftqf.gQoverview of the Blue Ribbon Committee on Regional
Fire, 2014 : Trgck.q{ IVlpl'ddws-Sierra Fire Protection DistrictsAMashoe County,

ffi

prepared by Eqgr$gpUynServices Consultin g International (ESCI)."

^r"ry:'"chran, 
Reno Fire Department Interim Chief, conducted a,fqk'al$s \,Uulll<tll, I\sllu I'lltr lJsP<ut[rEuL lllLslllll \,IlIsI, v\rt]

PowerPoiqefr.Sntation highlighting the regional fire service delivery enhancements, the
progpeffigib"nal staffing model, the current regional redundant service areas, and the

fire model cost.

Chair Berkbigler returned and assumed the gavel.

Interim Chief Cochran continued the presentation by highlighting the fire
regionalization formation options and the governance and administration model. He said
regionalization would result in a higher and more efficient level of service at no
additional cost and with no loss ofjobs. A copy of the presentation was placed on file
with the Clerk.

There was no action taken on thishv

AGENDAITEM' 
'#,

AGENDA ITEM 7 #
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Chief Moore said ordinary citizens spent a considerable amount of time
studying regionalization over six months from an unbiased and local perspective. He
stated they brought in the Regional Emergency Medical Services Authority (REMSA),
the North Lake Tahoe Fire Protection District (NLTFPD), and all of the regional fire
departments including Storey County and North Lyon. He stated the study concluded the
first step should be automatic aid. He said there were formidable obstacles to get to the
point where we could be fully regionalized. He stated some of the obstacles were
imbedded in service levels and they were certainly the issues of governance, funding, and
labor.

2015-16 Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District (TMFPD) budget as $
he thought the budget as $23.3 million. Michele Hobbs, Reno
Administrative Services Manager, said according to the TMFPD's ment, the
budget was $23.3 million. She said part of the costs included in at a regional
model were the indirect costs for Human Resources, the Distri ey's Office, and
so on for both the City of Reno and the TMFPD. She sai self-sufficient, the
Department would need to have legal services, personnel all of the other
costs required to be a self-supporting entity.

Reno City Councilmember Jenn
the fire services was not the answer, because^i lead to more fragmentation and
uncoordinated govemance for this region. the City of Reno and the County
needed to figure out what to do with th f Sparks and Incline Village, so there
would be one legislative body, whi flrovide the best results and was what the

kffinslhe
i.{sY rna

region deserved. 
4}#J

Commissioner Lft€/ asked what prompted the study besides the
deconsolidation. Chief Mogrgsaid'one of the most glaring issues was how many separate
fire agencies the region [atl'ry6*e,.epuse they were not necessarily coordinating their efforts.
He stated doing a response was not enough, because we also needed to

and community outreach. He said it was obvious there
same thing that there was duplication and overlap

&Je".fmissioner Lucey discussed the automati^c aid advisory question 9: th.x* v .l 
/Uommrssloner Lucey cllscusseo tne automatlc alo aovlsory questlon on tne

bal.lptHn2012, which had a yes vote of 8l percent and 18 percent no. He asked if that
Uuiffigu"rtion was also part of this. Chief Moore said during the study everything was
discus6ed and put in the proper order regarding the sequence of things that needed to
happen to get from where we were at to what might be the ideal state of a regional
department with one form of governance, an agreed upon service level, and a stable and
fair funding source. He said they got to automatic aid first, because it would be a good
first step and, when that was successful, then we could move on to the rnore difficult
tasks.
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consolidation. Chief Moore said the biggest ob;tffia's the cost of staffing. He stated if
the TMFPD had not gone to flexible rtu"mngffie\frections were the TMFPD would be

Commissioner Lucey asked why the City of Reno did not participate in the
Blue Ribbon Committee. Andrew Clinger, Reno City Manager, said the County was
making the selections regarding who would be on the committee and if the City had been
invited to participate in making those selections, the City would have been more than
willing to participate. Commissioner Lucey asked if there was a study that both the
County and the City of Reno participated in.

4:50 n.m. Chair Berkbigler Ieft and Acting Chair Hartung assumed the gavel.

problem if there was no understanding of what the problem im Chief Cochran
said the consolidation seemed to work well. He said in the question if we

been there already.could get there, his response was of course we could
Chief Moore responded finances were 99 percent of Shy/thd Interlocal could not be
sustained. Councilmember Duerr said she- wa$qryingho understand the obstacle to

insolvent by this year. He said the flexi enabled the TMFPD to keep all of the
fire stations open; otherwise, three s ld have been closed, which would have
been an issue because the stations,.i were located further apart. Councilmember
Duerr asked if increasing provide an opportunity to provide a better level
of service. Chief Moore said the ct was working great with three-person crews, but
he would like to have He stated he had to balance revenues and
expenditures against
four-person crewsrw

Ievels, and it would cost 33 percent mors to staff with

*-b.#t. Hartung said the thought process being put forward was a
good one,
Protection

had to include the City of Sparks, the North Lake Tahoe Fire
and the Reno-Tahoe Airport. He stated when businesses merged, a

be determined, which required each business to look at the valuation of
He said all of the books must be open and examined by a third-party

He said all of the variables needed to be known or it would be impossible to
entities, because there could be huge inequities on both sides. He stated he had

no issue with regionalizing a lot of our resources, but what got in the way were people
wanting to be in control. He said the question was could we get along. He stated if we
could demonstrate we could work together, then everyone would want to climb on board
with regionalization.

5:10 n.m. Chair Berkbigler returned and assumed the gavel.

the TMFPD did not have.

Reno Mayor Hillary Schieve said the City of Reno had a Uo>&irX of
studies, and that her issue was how many more studi.r rr..d.d to be done. IntefrftS$lef
Cochran stated the studies all concluded that a regional fire department,#qJ {UB Uest

answer. &e
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In response to the call for public comment, Robert Parker spoke about the
Reno Fire Department and the proposed consolidation. A copy of his comments was
placed on file with the Clerk.

Cliff Low felt automatic aid was the answer and, if the automatic aid
agreement was still in force, we would not be here today. He stated the City of Reno felt
automatic aid meant their vehicles would be out of position, but he asked what was done
now when multiple pieces of equipment were out dealing with an emergency. He
believed the equipment was repositioned as needed to provide the best coverage ible.

Lany Simcoe said he agreed with Commissioner Hartung
needed to talk to each other. He stated he worked for a fire departme

regionalizing in 1955 and resulted in a majonty of the cities being rn*#
He said that was how to eliminate the duplication of services. ,. t:,F ffi#

umbrella.
was mlsslng

ts-042s AGENpA rrEM 8 q y

Aeenda Subiect: "Discussion and potential{iffi, by each governing board to its
*rp..tt* rt"ff on possible dates andfitqp for agendas for future Concurrent
meetings relating to fire services." /*{\ Uy'-meetings relating to fire services." fte/-

The City 
"f 

R"rdffi'dhfr,i approved a motion to direct staff to work on
an automatic aid agreement tl"r.B$d alpe 

th: 
*.u:,o.f 

"1""1?sj: !::1t",,T9:L:T.:11tjdispatch, and building the fiQ statfons. Also, Mayor Shieve and Chair Berkbigler would
get together and define to get everything accomplished.

I
Councilmember Neoma Jardon requested staff obtain the

automatic aid agftx,$lpYt, financial statistics, and feedback on how the agreement worked"'t'*
^*^ ff ft.no City Councilmember Oscar Degado said we should continue the

al^-d$i&'o{ consolidation along with the discussions on automatic aid. Andrew Clinger,
ndffiir,, t turug.r, said there should be direction to staff to work with the Truckee
Meadflws Fire Protection District (TMFPD) on the financial models and staffing levels.
Councilmember Degado said that would require a second motion. Mr. Clinger said this
item was set up for the Council and the Commission to set future dates for meeting on
this issue.

The City of Reno made and approved a motion to direct staff to continue
to work with Washoe County regarding the financial models and staffing levels for the

regional model.
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Mr. Clinger said if the next meeting was in a month, staff could come back
with more meaningful information. Mayor Schieve said a lot of the work was already
done, and the City's fire experts believed they could put everything together relatively
quickly.

The City of Reno made and approved a motion to hold the next concurrent
meeting on Monday, June 15,2015 in the afternoon.

For the Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District/Sierra fire pr&etion

motion by Commissioner Lucey, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
duly carried with Commissioner Jung absent, it was ordered that staff
meet with the staff from the City of Reno to outline the process of
timeline to implement it.

Reno should consider taking a new position on SB 185

discussions regarding automatic aid.

ln response to the call for public comment, C asked if the City of

riiotion
ized to

aid and the

ion to enter into

Commissioner Hartung asked if ! on June 15th would be about
the progress made on automatic aid or regionalj Mr. Clinger replied it depended on
the County's position because he heard a garding automatic aid, but had not
heard a motion to explore the viability ial and operational standpoint on
regionalization. He said that could be. on the agenda if the County made

ving a discussion about true
regionalization, we shouldraQeast fnvite all of our regional partners to get their feedback.
He said he would like *o,r.have staff collectivelv have conversations ahout whalHe said he would like [o],hav

ember Jardon said she would hate to have the talks about
regionali down due to others not wanting to participate. She felt we should
represent trthat we would work together, and they would hopefully choose to join

igler believed the motion was for the different staffs to get together to do
suggested. She felt an appropriate motion for the Commission would be to

to discuss the issues around a regional fire department. Mr. Clinger said the
directi6n he heard was to meet with TMFPD staff and the County Manager to dive into
details of the model the City of Reno proposed and to work through any questions or
issues. He felt that work should be done first and then the regional partners could be
invited to the discussion. Paul Lipparelli, Washoe County Legal Counsel, said the County
needed a motion on regionalization, because the first motion only covered automatic aid.
He stated Reno's motion proposed using their proposal for the basis of the discussion,
and the Commission might want to consider adding the recommendations from the Blue
Ribbon Committee, so all of the options could be discussed.
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For the Truckee Meadows Fire Protection DistricVSierra Fire Protection
District Board of Fire Commissioners and the Board of County Commissioners, on
motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Chair Berkbigler, which motion duly
carried with Commissioner Jung absent, it was ordered that staff enter into a discussion to
look at perimeters for a merger that could look like regionalization and include the Blue
Ribbon study and information supplied by Chief Moore in the conversation.

Commissioner Hartung asked if June 15th would be too soon fort$aff to
deal with regionalization, because there was a lot of information to sift tlffoJgh.
Commissioner Lucey asked if the motion could be vague enough to allowffiffi a

concurrent meeting with the City of Reno regarding fire services inrgppetal. Mr.
Lipparelli said this agenda item allowed giving direction on future dates &^ffidetings. He
feltlhe Board would not want to depart from the usual process for fp6"*b,irg agendas

for concurrent meetings, and the direction to staff would be to foXlgfrFthat process to
formulate the June 15,2015 agenda. },

For the Truckee Meadows Fire Protection D Fire Protection
Commissioners,District Board of Fire Commissioners and the

Commissioner Hartung made a motion that ordered be a concurrent meeting
on June 15,2015 to discuss automatic aid and and the two Managers work
together with respect to future dates for additi versations. Mr. Lipparelli said that
would not authorize discussing any other ir Berkbigler asked if the maker of
the motion would be willing to amend to say automatic aid and other fire
services. Commissioner Hartung motion. Chair Berkbigler seconded the

missioner Jung absent.

complimented the County on its willingness to

Fire Protection District/Sierra Fire Protection
District Board ,Of F,ieel96mmissioners and the Board of County Commissioners, on
motion by ChaifB-e.fi6igler, seconded by Commissioner Hartung, which motion duly
carried with Fp&noiKsioner Jung absent, staff was ordered to include dispatch issues as

they relatgS$gf?.ie services in the discussions.

,urdBu&1.u*rA rrEM e

\,_
Agenda Subiect: "Public Comment. Comment heard under this item will be limited
to three minutes per person and may pertain to matters both on and off the Board
of County Commissioners agenda. The Board of County Commissioners will also

hear public comment during individual action items, with comment limited to three
minutes per person. Comments are to be made to the Commission, Truckee
Meadows Fire Protection District Commission, Sierra Fire Protection District
Commission, and Reno City Council as a whole."

amended-"".:rrr*l:.ffi

meet on these topics. ,4 Y
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Deborah Sheltra stated she would like to see the Commissioners oppose

the City of Reno's proposed amendment, because it would gut the intent of SB 185. She

spoke about the City of Reno not participating in the Blue Ribbon Task Force, the tax
increase, and the City of Reno's lack of advanced live support (ALS).

Cathy Brandhorst spoke about issues of concern to herself.

**rrr(***rr*

5:58 n.m. There being no further business to come before the
Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Lucey, which
with Commissioner Jung absent, the meeting was adjourned.

ATTEST:

NANCY PARENT, County
Clerk of the Board of County

Minutes Prepared by:

GLER, Chair
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TUESDAY

PRESENT:

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
WASHOE COUNTY, NEVADA

10:00 A.M.

Marsha Berkbisler. Chair
*

Vauqhn Hartung. Commissioner
Jeanne Herman. Commissioner

Bob Lucev. Commissioner

Nancv Parent. Countv Clerk
Kevin Schiller. Assistant County Manager

JUNE 9,2015

at 10:00 a.m. in
Administration

Paul Lipparelli. Legal Counsel

The Washoe County Board of
regular session in the Commission Chambers of the w
Complex, l00l East Ninth Street, Reno, Nevada. Fol edge of Allegiance to
the flag of our Country, the Clerk called the roll and t conducted the following
business:

15-0429 AGENDA ITEM 3 Public ffinffint. Comment heard under this item
will be limited to three min$fu1pf person and may pertain to matters both
on and off the Commis$eqftdfida. The Commission will also hear public
comment duringja$iufuF action items, with comment limited to threecomment durine indivHuaF action items. with comment limited to three

ffi:[:r 
p* p.Wffients are to bL made to the Commission as a

Carol Brlrmprd Jn. *u, a Sun Valley resident and that she understood
there were costs tgha@ffiens Advisory Board (CAB). She felt the County realized
sufficient savinggtlfu"bfa be put towards the CAB since Sun Valley Parks were now
being managed pfuftun Valley Water District. She thought the reason residents were
not coming ffih#bard meetings to demand a CAB was because many of them were
elderly olffiBnras told the Board already made the choice not to support a Sun Valley
affirffi flsked them to reevaluate that decision.

%. Tim Stoffel, Siena Safari Zoo, said he discovered all the information that
was ofi file at the State Legislature was submitted by animal rights people. He claimed
less than 1 percent of the United States Humane Society's money was utilized for actual
animal issues. He thought they were out to attack animal owrers because they wanted
animals to have the same rights as people, which meant they were trying to prevent
people from having pets, eating meat, wearing fur, hunting, and conducting animal shows

and zoos. He thought everyone should be concerned with animal welfare, but he thought
the Board had a duty to review animal laws to determine whether they were doing any
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good or were meant to harass animal owners. He urged the Board to work toward
creating fair and balanced laws to protect both animals and the people who owned them.

John Howitt spoke about the Board's duty to select a member of the Reno
Tahoe Airport Authority Board of Trustees. He said that would be one of the most
important selections the Board wguld make because the Trustee would be responsible for
passing a $50 million budget, overseeing $1 billion in community assets, and for
determining policy that would affect community health, safety, and welfare. He stated the
selection must be based on qualifications and experience rather than political ggsocial
connections. He said Dr. Robert Larkin was the most qualified and experiencedfuson
and had been instrumental in establishing strategic priorities, fostering a ffiYnA
transparent form of government, paying down debt, and increasing aj ital
reseryes. He said good govemment did not just happen; it started with thgiffiion of the
most qualified candidate with a proven track record of success.

Jeff Church said he owned property in the County and ran
a web site about public safety. He noted there would be a the County,
the Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District (TMFPD), &t& @rty of Reno on June

from Reno City
Hall to the Commission Chambers because he thought tlpCity's'facilities were too small.
He said he had a number of concerns about tfuaudittsreport regarding the Forensics
LablDispatch Agreement between the County* ftr@e City of Reno and he felt Reno
should pay their fair share just like Sparks di@Jffiid Reno was biting the hand that fed
them by suing the TMFPD and the Countyfuffire services. He reviewed some minutes
from past Board meetings wherein the&eMs Agreement was discussed and stated the

l5th at l:30 p.m. He said the location of the meeting\fuSf
Hall to the Commission Chambers because he thought tlfcity
He said he had a number of concerns about th auditFreno

issue still needed to be resolv.%U",

Sam Dehne spotfuufit his attendance at local govemment meetings, the
merger of the Fire Dishictsr@d thdReno Tahoe Airport Authority Board of Trustees.

asked the Boarfoloqi&sf staff not to change Code provisions for signs because she

thought they w@frntradict the will of the voters to prohibit the expansion of
billboards. SbeWBhe understood businesses needed to advertise, but she thought the

Janjpe ke about Agenda Item 3l regarding billboards. She

billboards. Spq@he understood businesses needed to advertise, but she thought the
billboarfry$lBhave a negative impact on the community.

# U John Potash, Get Rattled, came before the Board to talk about the
profud changes to Chapter 55 of the County Code. He said on one hand there was an
extrenfe group of people whose arguments were based on idealistic beliefs rather than
hard facts; and on the other hand there were people who cared for and worked with
animals every day who found it difficult to take time away from their busy lives to defend
their pets, businesses, and livelihoods. He stated most of the proposed changes were
suggested by animal rights groups and common sense would dictate that any
governmental agency should seek the counsel of experienced experts before creating any
new laws. He recommended the Board consider dismissing the proposed changes and
create an interactive workshop. He urged the Board to listen to the advice of true animal
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experts to create an educated Code that would allow Animal Services to do their jobs and

also allow people to pursue their freedoms.

15-0430 AGENDA ITEM 4 Commissioners'/I\4anager's announcements,

reports/updates from County Commission members concerning various
boards/commissions they may be a member of or liaison to. Requests for
information, topics for future agendas and any ideas and suggestions for
greater efficiency, cost effectiveness and innovation in County
govemment.

Kevin Schiller, Assistant County Manager, stated the
regarding the appointment of a Reno Tahoe Airport Authority Board
scheduled to be heard at I l:00 a.m. and the agenda item regarding the

Social Services Director would be heard at 4:00 p.m.

Mr. Schiller read a letter, which was addressed Manager John
stated Officer
dispute with

Slaughter, in regards to Animal Services Officer Oscar Tej
Tejeta was observed handling a situation involvi4g u

professionalism, confidence, and compassion. The was impressed with
the safety of theOffrcer Tejeta's judgement as he utilized options\to /enSure

neighborhood.

Mr. Schiller also read a letter$fuffifng County Clerk employees Roxana
Miller and Cathy Smith. The letter wriftruAf grateful for the help she received to
become certified to conduct the marriggqlWmony for her son and his bride. She wrote
that it made her dream a realitk%L\J

Commissioner Hfurriasked for an agenda item to discuss the possibility
-^r- n--^--l----.rXt--r-^r crl^^ ^1^^ ^^r-^J f^- ^- ^-^-l^:+^- a^ .J:^^..-^

things were up Mqfid'deadlines had been met. She thanked everyone who helped to
improve the Cftr{3}Efisory Board (CAB) program.

of increasing the Park Depffirentr's budget. She also asked for an agenda item to discuss

the American Lands Cqufo+{F'lembership. She said she wanted a report on how the
County was doingin$ful$dRevised Statute 2477 (RS 2477) Roads to determine if

fnmissioner Hartung reported the l0th anniversary celebration of the
Library took place on May 31st and there was a great turnout. He said

igler was honored as a Woman of Achievement on May 28th. He
her for all the hard work she did for the community and thanked her for

brought into the Kids Cottage facility to try to reduce issues with bed bugs and lice. He
thought a few simple changes could save the County a lot of money. He looked forward
to coming back to the Board with an update about it.

Commissioner Lucey stated he attended the grand opening of Grand
Rounds which was a medical facility that allowed health care professionals to connect
with individuals all over the world. He said the new distribution facility currently
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6th as Northem Nevada Special Olympics Summer Games Day. He said ath(fuffire
from all over the State to participate in the Games, which were held at the,Ulivtdity of

employed 30 people and there were plans to increase that number to 200 in the next six
months. He thought it was fantastic for the community and a big win for the Economic
Development Authority of Westem Nevada (EDAWN). He stated he and Commissioner
Hartung attended the unveiling of a new traffic signal on North Virginia Street in front of
the Bonanza Casino and he thought it was a huge step in the right direction in regards to
traffic and pedestrian safety. He said this one traffic signal would not be the answer to all
the problems in the region, but the County and the Regional Transportation Commission
(RTC) was committed to continuing the effort to ensure pedestrian safety was a primary
focus. He was honored to attend the opening ceremony of the Northern Nevadag$pecial
Olympic Summer Games (Games) where he read a Proclamation declaring June-ffuand
6th as Northem Nevada Soecial Olvmoics Summer Games Dav. He said athH&phre6th as Northem Nevada Special Olympics Summer Games Day. He said at!l$
from all over the State to participate in the Games, which were held at the.Ulii,$dty of
Nevada, Reno. He said a group of citizens got together to form an orggflffiion called

Sports Complex. He explained the group raised money through pri ations to help
better the community, which he thought was phenomenal. He be holding
a District Forum to discuss the Medical Marijuana Establi dispensaries,

specifically regarding the locations on Mount Rose High Creek Road.

He said due to an overwhelming response, the Forum at the Galena High
School theatre to ensure everyone's voice would be

Chair Berkbigler introduced D-eftuftBill Daniel and Deputy Suzanne

Fisher from the Sheriff s Office. She also i&,trffid their police dogs, which she said
provided a wonderful service to the Cor:ffi;p{air Berkbigler asked Deputy Daniel to
talk a little bit about the dogs. Deputy"&Mstated there were nine police dogs in the
Sheriff s Office and he describe$@r tfupf work they did. He said they looked for dogs

that were driven to hunt and hafu@social skills. He explained the police dog program

was completely self-funded throu$gfants and donors.

Chair
wanted io know i6 t

she was curious about the Sun Valley Parks and she

the parks to the Sun Valley General Improvement
District (SVGI& foy*lted the Board had approved It's My Community Store as a
supplier to the fupland she wanted a report to explain why the supplier was not
necessarily bdgffized.

,Pffi*missioner Hartuns thoueht Jeff Church broueht up a salient point^ ff tYommissioner Hartung thought Jeff Church brought up a salient point
dr$-ffpfiUfc comment. He said the suggestion to move the June 15th meeting to the
Cor@ipsion Chambers was a good idea because it was larger and the parking was easier

to deal with. He asked staff to try to work with the Reno City Council to relocate the
meeting.

Commissioner Lucey stated his District was looking for a new
appointment to the Planning Commission and he urged citizens who wanted to be

involved to contact their Commissioners to apply for a seat. Chair Berkbigler stated she

also had an opening in her District.
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15-0431

t5-0432

15-0433

15-0434

ls-0435

1s-0436

CONSENT ITEMS 5A THROUGH 5J2

5A Approve minutes for the regular Board of County Commission
meeting of April 14,2015 and April 21,2015.

5B Acknowledge receipt of annual report of projected expenditures for
the Account for the Acquisition and Improvement of Technology in the
Offrce of the County Assessor for FY 201512016.

5D Approve the conversion of the Guardian
classification, pay grade L, to a flexibly staffed r

Guardian Case Manager II, pay grade L, a Manager I, pay
grade I (Public
and elimination

grade K, and a Guardian Case Manager T
Guardian) as evaluated by the Job Evaluatio
of unused or obsolete job classificati Exhibit 1. There is no

job
ofa

fiscal impact associated with these actionS /

5E Approve recommendutionpfuol-irrion District Special Fund
grants for Fiscal Year 2014-2@ ftFtommission District 4 and District 5

in a [total amount of ffiffi; $13,122 per District]; District 4

Commissioner Vaughnffi recommends [$13,122) gant to Washoe

County Senior Cr@r @hnort and enhance the programs and activities
offered at the fuffienter in Sparks; District 5 Commissioner Jeanne

Herman recommefuf[13,122) grant to Truckee Meadows Fire Protection
District in pftport/of renovations and improvements to the Palomino
Valley ry&&en 229 Auxiliary; approve Resolutions necessary for
saqle, ffiirfftfre Comptroller's Office to make the necessary budget

ioner Hartung said he wanted everyone to know how he and

were spending their discretionary funds. He stated Commissioner
were going to the Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District (TMFPD)

renovations and improvements at the Palomino Valley Fire Station and his
to the Senior Center in Sparks for some of their needs, including a new Bingo

5F Accept grant award from the Nevada Aging and Disability Services
Division for the following Older Americans Act Title III Programs:
Nutrition Services Incentive Program [$109,985 no match required]
retroactive from October 1,2014 through September 30, 2015; and direct
Comptroller to make the appropriate budget adjustments.

I
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15-0437 5G1 Approve re-appointment of Sarah Chvilicek to the Washoe County
Planning Commission, on the recommendation of the Washoe County
Commission Chair, to represent Commission District 5 on the Planning
Commission for a term beginning on July l, 2015, and ending on June 30,
2019, or until such time as a successor is appointed.

1s-0438 5G2 Appoint Saratr Chvilicek to the Truckee Meadows Regional
Planning Commission for an unexpired term beginning July 1, 2015, and
ending June 30, 2017, or until such time as a successor is appoiqffid; and

1s-0439 5G3 Accept a donation from the Greater Reno
Association [$40,000] to frurd an update to the

Ice Skating
Regional

Park Master Plan; and direct the Comptrol to make the
appropriate budget adj ustments.

Chair Berkbigler acknowledged and t I Grace, Greater Reno

In response to the call for publi Steve Ulrich urged the Board
to accept the donation and to lend their
facility. He said it would encourage both

to the building of the ice skating
adult participation in ice hockey and

figure skating programs; and would tive financial impact on the region.

Mr. Grace for their participation. He said this was the
culmination of 18 months of by the Board and the donation would allow them

the project could get underway. He was very excited

15-0440 $.fuftire payments totaling [$8,944] to vendors for assistance of 54
vfu;6f sexual assault and authorize Comptroller to process same. NRS

,@k#I0 requires payment by the County of total initial medical care of
^&ffftims, regardless of cost, and of follow-up treatment costs of up to

# fthi,o00 
for iictims, victim's spouses and otheriligible persons.

15-ru, 5H2 Approve Interlocal Agreement between the County of Washoe, on/ behalf of its Northem Nevada Child Abuse Response &
Evaluations/Sexual Assault Response Team, and the County of Placer,
Califomia, for the Washoe County Child Abuse Response and Evaluation
and Sexual Assault Response Team (CARES/SART) to provide
emergency sexual assault examinations to Placer County victims of sexual
assault from July l, 2015 through June 30, 2017.
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5H3 Approve supplemental funding from the US Department of Justice,
United States Attorney, Organized Crime Drug Enforcement Task Force
(OCDETF) for reimbursement of overtime costs incurred while involved
in the investigation of OCDETF Initiative number PA-NV-0266.
Supplemental funding not to exceed [$5,000.00] no match required,
retroactive for fiscal year 2014-2015. Direct the Comptroller to make the
necessary budget adjustments.

15-0443 5I1 Approve Fiscal Year 2015 Local Edward Byme
Assistance Grant (JAG) award funds, sub granted through Reno
Department,l$41,792.40, no County match required] for
Enforcement equipment, Law Enforcement related training and
overtime and approve updated Interlocal Agreement
Reno, on behalf of the Reno Police Department, and

City of
County, on

behalf of the Washoe County Sheriffs Office for and
disposition of the 2015 Justice Assistance (JA Award; and

adjustments.direct Comptroller's Office to make a

Retroactive grant period is l0/l/14 through

t5-0442

15-0445

t5-0444 512 Approve Sheriffls Security
Visitors Authority and the W
traffic control assistance for EN Pro Women's Bicycle Race

[costs to be reimbursed by other various functions, for the
retroactive period of May 5 through December 31,2017 within
Incline Village, W

5I3 Approve proposal # QUO00337917 to Hamilton Robotics
for the partially purchase of a Hamilton easyPunch STARlet

I year extended waranty, for DNA testing for [IO
&IO 20391: $2,360.88 for a net total of $76,838.481 to

County Sheriff s Office Forensic Science Division
authorize Purchasing to make the purchase and direct

's Office to make the necessary budget adjustments.

ffiopprove and execute Resolution directing County Treasurer to give
t 
lXotice of the sale of properties subject to the lien of a delinquent special

assessment in the following districts: WCAD 21 - Cold Springs Sewer,
WCAD 29 - Mt. Rose Sewer Phase 1, WCAD 32 - Spanish Springs
Valley Ranch Rd, WCAD 35 - Rhodes Road, WCAD 37 - Spanish
Springs Sewer Phase 1A, WCAD 39 - Lightning W Water System Supply
Improvement, (additional description of affected parcels contained in
exhibit A of attached Resolution).

t5-0447 5J2 Approve to establish two, two hundred dollar ($200) change funds,
for a [total of four hundred dollars $400], to enable the Washoe County
Alternative Sentencing to accept cash payments from probationers for

orr.kHk*een the Lake rahoe
g Couhty Sheriffs Office to provide

system, i
1 1 103: $Z4j
be
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probation supervision, lab fees and other specialty court fees at two
locations, I South Sierra Street, Reno and Sparks Justice Court, Sparks;
and, if approved, authorize the Chairman to execute Resolution for same.

There was no public comment on the Consent Agenda Items listed above.

On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Lucey,
which motion duly carried with Commissioner Jung absent, it was ordered that Agenda
Items 5A through 5J2 be approved and authorized. Any and all Resolutions or I4p:rlocal
Agreements pertinent to Consent Agenda Items 54' through 5J2 are attached herfuand
made nart of fhe minrrtes therenf & .ymade part of the minutes thereof. 

. {*
VOTE - A

17. 18. 19. 20. 21. 22, 23, AND 26

1s-0448 AGENDA ITEM 7 Recommendation to
ty in

On motion by Commissioner by Commissioner Lucey,
which motion duly carried with Commissi absent, it was ordered that Agenda
Item 7 be approved. The Resolution for attached hereto and made a part of the
record thereof.

ts-0449 by the Washoe County District Attorney
Clerk pursuant to Washoe County Code 2.030

to direct ClerK to submit to the District Attorney requests for
ordinances which are made necessary by new or

the 78th Nevada Legislature (2015).

s no public comment on this item.

dffi"tion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Lucey,
iqrEuly canied with Commissioner Jung absent, it was ordered that Agenda
dected.

AGEIJDA ITEM 9 Recommendation to approve receipt of a direct grant
award [$151,608, no County match required] from the Bureau of Justice
Assistance (BJA), State Criminal Alien Assistance Program (SCAAP),
FY20l4, Project number 2014-AP-BX-0825, to the Washoe County
Sheriffs Office, Detention Bureau. Beginning date of the grant term is
retroactive to October 1,2014, with no end date. If approved, direct the
Comptroller's Office to make the necessary budget adjustments.

the Health Benefits Fund to increase expendiffiT
of $1,600,000 for fiscal year 2014-15. - 4")
There was no public comment onff tr.ry}

to augment
the amount

AGENDA
through the W
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There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Lucey,
which motion duly canied with Commissioner Jung absent, it was ordered that Agenda
Item 9 be approved and directed.

15-0451 AGENDA ITEM 10 Recommendation to approve the Contract for
Health Care Services for the Washoe County Detention Facility between
Washoe County and NaphCare, Inc. for Detention Inmate $edical
Services for the period of June 10, 2015 through May 31, 2017 raffiUthe
option to renew the contract for two (2) additional one-year peri$ftffie
amount of [$5,762,317.01 for year 1, $5,862,317 for yeqrt; ffionalamount of [$5,762,317.01 for year 1, $5,862,317 foi yeqrt; ffional
$6,06 1,63 5.78 for year 3 ; & $6,267,73 I .3 9 for year al basgffiiln average
daily population (ADP) of 1200 inmates; or au$foiz$ an interim
agreement with NaphCare, Inc. until a new RFP cffiMsed.

Chair Berkbigler wondered if NaphCare, Inc. vendor or if the
County had used them in the past. Captain Heidi Office, stated the

ng Clark County.vendor had not been used in the County before, but

There was no public comment

On motion by Commissioner seconded by Commissioner Lucey,
absent, it was ordered that Agendawhich motion duly carried with

Item 10 be approved.

t5-0452 Recommendation to approve the 2016 Interlocal
Agreement 1o gsf\fufount for Low-Income Housing Welfare Set-Aside
Funds by ffihoe'County between Washoe County and the Nevada
Housingpikiqfuqof the Department of Business and Industry of the State
of D.revff&bkfrld amount or 1$toz,ol5; no match requiredl to provide

ing assistance effective July l, 2015 through June 30,
direct the Comptroller's Office to make necessary budget

Item 11 be approved and directed. The Interlocal Agreement for same is attached hereto
and made a part of the record thereof.

15-0453 AGENDA ITEM 12 Recommendation to approve Fiscal Year 201512016
renewal of contracts and service agreements above $100,000 to be
approved as a group by the Board of County Commissioners and
authorization for the Purchasing Contracts Manager to sign the contract
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renewals, as they come due, with approval from the District Afforney or
Risk Management when necessary as follows: General Fund - Thomson
Reuters, not to exceed [$300,000] - Software Maintenance Agreement for
the Treasurer's Tax System and the Assessor's Personal Property Data
Basic Support. SAP, Renewal of SAP Financial Software System
Software Maintenance Agreement, not to exceed [$300,000].

There was no public comment on this item.

ts-0454 AGENDA ITEM 13 Recommendation to approve purchases
(personalof computer network equipment, servers, data

computers), ffid printers through joinder wi Western States

Contracting Alliance (WSCA) Master Pri for State of
Nevada with Dell Inc. and Extreme N ; and approve
expenditures that will aggregate to 0001 but will remain

Year 2015-2016 for
,000,0001.

On motion by g, seconded by Commissioner Lucey,
which motion duly canied with Jung absent, it was ordered that Agenda
Item 13 be approved.

15-0455 Recommendation to approve sole source purchases
Protocol (VoIP) hardware and software; and

ion, maintenance and support services from BCT
irig, Inc. and approve expenditures that will aggregate to exceed

I but will remain within available adopted budget funding
Fiscal Year 2015-2016 for technology infrastructure, not to exceed

50,0001.

There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Lucey,

which/motion duly carried with Commissioner Jung absent, it was ordered that Agenda
Item 14 be approved.

15-0456 AGENDA ITEM 15 Recommendation to approve joinder on the US
Communities contract with Graybar, US Communities Master Agreement
MA_IS_1040222_4 for County of Los Angeles, California until this
agreement expires; and joinder on the GSA contracts with Accu-Tech,
GSA Schedule 70: GS-35F-0499N and GSA Schedule 84: GS-07F-0309U

g
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until this agreement expires; for the purchase of Telecommunications
Supplies and Accessories; and approve expenditures that will aggregate to
exceed [$100,000] up to a not to exceed of [$650,000] within the available
Fiscal Year 2015-2016 adopted budget for technology infrastructure.

There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Lucey,
which motion duly carried with Commissioner Jung absent, it was ordered that4lgenda
Item 15 be approved. 

,&m.,1s-0457 AGENDA ITEM 16 Recommendation to approve sole

of Microsoft and Adobe licensing through joinder with
Contracting Alliance (WSCA) Master Price
Value Added Reseller (SVAR) SHI
expenditures that will aggregate to exceed [$100,
[$600,000] within the available Fiscal Year
technology infrastructure.

States

Software
approve

a maximum of
adopted budget for

M
There was no public comment on this t"S Y

On motion by Commissioner by Commissioner Lucey,
was ordered that Agendawhich motion duly carried with Commissi absent, it

Item 16 be approved.

15-04s8 mendation to approve sole source purchases

of radio system equipment and microwave radio
through joinder with the Western States

Contracting (WSCA) Master Price Agreements for State of
Nevada wi is Corporation, Dailey and Wells Communication, and

(nd approve expenditures that will aggregate to exceed

will remain within available adopted budget funding
Year 2015-2016 for Washoe County Regional

system, not to exceed [$1,000,000] all expenditures will
re Joint Operating Committee approval.

There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Lucey,

whichrmotion duly carried with Commissioner Jung absent, it was ordered that Agenda
Item 17 be approved.

15-0459 AGENDA ITEM 18 Recommendation to approve sole source purchases

of DC power equipment through Enersys PowerlFull Solutions; and
approve expenditures that will aggregate to exceed [$100,000] but will
remain within available adopted budget funding during Fiscal Year 2015-
2016 for Washoe County Regional Communication system, not to exceed

q
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[$200,000] all expenditures will require Joint Operating Committee
approval.

There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Harhrng, seconded by Commissioner Lucey,
which motion duly canied with Commissioner Jung absent, it was ordered that Agenda
Item l8 be approved.

1s-0460 AGENDA ITEM 19 Recommendation of the 911 Emergency
Advisory Committee to approve Fiscal Year 2015-2016 renewal
reimbursement to the City of Reno, for the salaries and
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) positions with 9ll
funds to support region-wide E91l GIS mapping servi Public
Safety Answering Points (PSAPS) in an amount not [$147,163].

There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Hartung, fuFmey Commissioner Lucey,
which motion duly carried with Commissioner {ung abYentiit was ordered that Agenda
Item 19 be approved. 

k 
Y

15-046f AGENDA ITEM 20 n .ornffirMn to award Bid No. 2938-15 to the
lowest resoonsive ."soorfu&tidd". l'staff recommends Cashmanlowest responsive respogfuYtidder [staff recommends Cashman
Equipment Company irl"qd ffiount of $142,0001 for the purchase of oneig,q*ount of $142,0001 for the purchase of one

. ffler for the Community Services Department

-ffi;y commissioner Hartung, seconded by commissioner Lucey,
which motio@ffiarried with Commissioner Jung absent, it was ordered that Agenda
Item 20 Ue &afua.

,*ffi&Yaal,Nna rrnrril,, ,1 Daanmmaniarinn in a.rrarrrr Eti,I NT^ ,o?A-r ( +n rha

(1) new Weiler
Operations Divi

what the paver would bg for.
asked Dave Solaro, Community Services Director,
Mr. Solaro responded the County used pavers for

patching work. s

lm2V AGENDA ITEM 21 Recommendation to award Bid No. 2936-15 to the

\, t"**t ..rp""rt." responsible bidder [staff recommends Sierra7 Freightliner Sterling Western Star Inc., in the amount of $358,8001 for the
purchase of three (3) replacement 66,000 GVWR Truck Cab/Chassis for
the Community Services Department Operations Division.

There was no public comment on this item.
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On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Lucey,
which motion duly carried with Commissioner Jung absent, it was ordered that Agenda
Item 2l be awarded.

15-0463 AGENDA ITEM 22 Recommendation to award a bid and approve the
Agreement to the lowest responsive, responsible bidder for the Ventana
Parkway Improvement Project [staff recommends Sierra Nevada
Construction, Inc., in the amount of $1,016,007].

15-0464 AGENDA ITEM 23 Recommendation to from the Walter
S. Johnson Foundation to reform the
related for foster youth education August l, 2015
through July 31, 2017 in the County match

the necessary

On motion by Commi g, seconded by Commissioner Lucey,
which motion duly carried witll Jung absent, it was ordered that Agenda
ItemZ3 be accepted and di

15-0465 AGENDA f,GEM 26 Discussion and possible approval of updated Citizen
Advisory

to
I [no
make

Advisory-&frffiyJaws and updated resolutions to enact changes to
ai-flflff*es programs for fiscal year 2016 [Net Zero Impact].

j&$ffi; pubric comment on this item.

;ffiTrotion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Lucey,
whigfuffiqfrYuly carried with Commissioner Jung absent, it was ordered that Agenda

Iffir. froved. 
The Resolutions for same are attached hereto and made apart of the

15-04tr6 AGENDA ITEM 6 Discussion and possible action to establish a process

iloint on. *.*ber on the Reno Tahoe Airport Authority Board of
Trustees, term effective July l, 2015 through June 30, 2019. Possibly
including public statements by candidates, interviews, and selection of
appointee. Applicants include: Lisa Gianoli, Robert Larkin, Keith
Lockard, Terrence Matter, Patricia Phillips, Colleen Rosencrantz, Bonnie
Weber, Bill Weber.

There was no public comment on this item. q
EY

On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commi*fuffi:r,
which motion duly canied with Commissioner Jung absent, it was ordggffit Agenda
Item22 be awarded 

"F Q}
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Joey Orduna Hastings, Assistant County Manager, asked for direction as

to the interview and selection process. She provided a few options for the Board's
consideration.

*11:02a.m. Commissioner Jung joined the meeting via telephone.

After some discussion about the process, Chair Berkbigler stated the
Board wished each applicant to come forward to give an opening statement after which
the Board would select two individuals to continue the process. She said the Boar4f,would
further question the two candidates later in the day. After some additional discufun ft
was determined each candidate would have five minutes to present tfr;rU$ik'ne
statements. 

_*&
Paul Lipparelli, Legal Counsel, approved the process it was not

legally possible to exclude candidates from the Commission during the
interviews of the others, but the Board could ask the applicants themselves out
of fairness.

Ms. Orduna Hastings stated all of the
in the Human Resources conference room until

open to remaining
bpening statements and

interviews, but requested permission to stay in
Commissioner Hartung stated that was fair.

the statements were made.

Commissioner Hartung in what order the applicants would be
the past practice was to bring thembrought forward. Ms. Orduna Hasti

forward in alphabetical order. Clpi stated that was acceptable to the Board.

Nancy Parent, lerk, stated the Manager's Office provided copies
which would be placed on file and become a part of

I for the Board to select their preferred questions from the l0
questions listeQfuYthe handout, Commissioner Hartung selected question 4,
Commissiongqlfu# selected question 8, Commissioner Herman selected question 10,

Chair Be&&lfftelected question 5, and Commissioner Jung selected question 2. Since
she xasftfrrtidlpating by telephone, Commissioner Jung requested the Chair to ask her
rqMtion on her behalf.

7 The following represents a list of the questions selected and edited to be
given to each candidate:

l. How involved are you in the overall direction of the community's
economic development and tourism?

2. What motivates you to seek this appointment and what are your goals?
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How do you define a good working relationship between you and the
taxpayers of Washoe County that you will represent?

In your opinion, what is the role of the state government in creating a

vibrant, strong, and diverse economy at the County or regional level?

Please summarize the qualities/characteristics you bring to this
position that would make you the best candidate for the position.

The candidates came forward in the following order to give an futn*
statement and to respond to the questions selected by the Board. ,({}t

l. LTSAGTANOLT *js
2. ROBERT LARKTN - t 1
3. KEITH LOCKARD d q!A/

4. TERRENCE MATTER ffiY
s. PATRTCTA PHTLLPS d\I
6. BONNTE WEBER 4 ) Y
7. BrLL WEBER bF,5,
At the conclusion of the interviel&arh &--issioner recommended two

candidates to move forward with the process.€ #
Commissioner Jung stated6lfupa difficult but important decision. She

selected Lisa Gianoli because she tl1@ffier background in handling controversial

3.

4.

5.

selected Lisa Gianoli because she tlpqgt$her background in handling controversial
situations would be helpful. ShepQr fuS Bonnie Weber because she thought the Board
would need someone who unfut@ the end-user experience and would advocate for
people who accessed airport:.*ry

Commi selected Robert Larkin because she appreciated his
also chose Bill Weber because of his background.

ioner Hartung talked about each of the candidates. He said Lisa
Gianoli und%[@Iobbying issues and the interactions between people. He said she

't always win" and that was something that struck home with him.
He &F @ptrLarkin understood how the County process worked and how the different
agfucpsWtogether. Mr. Larkin was also a pilot and understood the dynamics of airport
strufut. Commissioner Hartung stated Keith Lockard served the community in many
differdnt capacities, was a great public servant, and was highly qualified. He said
Terrence Matter was in the Air Force, served on the Board of the Reno Air Races, and
was very impressive. He stated Patricia Phillips wanted to expand economic development
and tourism, which he thought was very important. He said Ms. Phillips also worked at
the federal level and at the County; and understood that increasing direct flights would
make a difference. He stated Bonnie Weber was a former Commissioner, served on the
Board of the Reno-Sparks Convention and Visitors Authority (RSCVA), understood the
Airport Authority, and had great institutional knowledge. He said Bill Weber was a great

good record and hi$
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leader, personally helped guide him through the process as a Planning Commissioner,
was a retired police officer, understood regional issues, had great leadership skills, was a
great volunteer, wanted the airport to be a hub, and wanted to improve service delivery.
Commissioner Hartung said he thought it was very important to note all of the
qualifications of the seven candidates. He chose Lisa Gianoli and Robert Larkin.

Commissioner Lucey said this was a difficult decision for him. He said he

understood the position was a dynamic one and he felt confident in Lisa Gianoli and

Terrence Matter. &rrerrence rvlarrer. q
Chair Berkbigler said she appreciated Commissioner Hartung}ffi.y

about each candidate and she agreed with him. She said the County was lucJ<flto&five so

many citizens who wanted to be active in the community and it
diffrcult decision than she thought it would be. She selected Lisa

more
and Bonnie

Weber.

Ms. Orduna Hastings stated there was a Lisa Gianoli.

On the call for public comment, Michae@ffg@,JlM Industrial Supply,
stated his support for Robert Larkin. He had high fof Dr. Larkin's skills and

experience in business and financial matters fuwell Hs his aviation experience and

knowledge as a cunent Trustee on the Airpor! Sufrprity Board. He stated Dr. Larkin's
strengths included a thorough understanding{bdWwhere the community was going in
terms of economic growth and the avi . He thought that was important since

Reno was one of six States that was chpsqr&funmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) activity.
He said the Airport Authority Brr€ lruSlot of work to do to bring internali9nal flightsHe said the Airport Authority Bgad Lfu$Flot of work to do to bring international flights
to Reno and to expand ClaQp@p=ace. He urged the Board to consider the re-
appointment of Dr. Larkin.

John there were a lot of great candidates, but he disagreed

with the Board's he thought Robert Larkin was the best choice. He said
he heard increasing airport service but he thought that was naiVe

because multi lar businesses would only come to Reno if the demand was

created and He said the suggestion for taxpayers to provide seat guarantees for
airlines y push airlines to come to Reno before there was substantial
dem.andffiiffiwould result in failure. He thought it was important to understand that

hffiiMSO million budget came from federal tax dollars, which was subject to the
airpfurmaining open to all classes of aircraft. He said the local taxpayers would be left
holdirfg the bag if the airport lost their federal funding, which was why he felt it was

important to appoint an experienced person. He said he appreciated the qualifications of
all the candidates and would look forward to working with Lisa Gianoli.

Robert H. Meurer, President Reno Tahoe Aviation Group, described his
background and stated his support for Robert Larkin. He said Mr. Larkin had done a
tremendous job helping the aviation community and, even though Mr. Larkin was his
prefened choice for Airport Trustee, he looked forward to working with Lisa Gianoli.
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Camille Knox said she came to support Robert Larkin, but she looked
forward to working with Lisa Gianoli.

Cathy Brandhorst spoke about matters of concern to herself.

County Clerk Parent stated Susan Hartley and Lyndle Farris did not wish
to speak to the Board, but submitted comment cards to relay their support for Robert
Larkin. She said Jim Rundle also submitted a comment card, which stated his suport for
Robert Larkin; however, Mr. Rundle had to leave and was not present to speak. 

r&.
Chair Berkbigler thanked all the candidates and County U,ah*L,,

work organizing the interviews. She said she heard many ing the
wonderful job Robert Larkin had done and she appreciated thgt$elwas a good
representative for the County 

dfu,*,%,B/
ffirnirrioner Hartung,

f aftointed to the Reno
On motion by Commissioner Lucey,

which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Lisa Gi
Tahoe Airport Authority Board of Trustees, term effecfufuJ.fu 2015 through June 30,
2019.

15.0467 AGENDA ITEM 24 of Sheriff s Office Forensics
LablCity of Reno Dispatch t Review from the Internal Audit
Division; with possible to staff for implementing the Audit
Report recommendati

Alison Auditor, said she was asked to review the
Sheriffls Office Forensics Reno Dispatch Agreement which was established
in 1990. She said the lowed for the exchange of services between the two
agencies at no cost to them. There were several attempts to revise the 1990
Agreement over tlg: , the City and the County had been unable to reach an

agreement on tslons.

rdon estimated the value of exchanging forensics services for
dispatch identifring actual costs and the percentage of work attributable to
the through data collected using the County's accounting program, SAP.

data was obtained from several sources and in several instances she
to be inconsistent regarding the number of calls. The most consistent data was

timeframe from 2007 forward. Her analysis showed that the value of forensics services
provided to the City exceeded the value of dispatch services provided to the County.

Ms. Gordon explained the County had several options to consider. The
options included working with the City to revise the existing agreement, negotiating a

new agreement, or terminating the existing agreement, which would require 90 days
written notice to the City. She said another option would involve regionalizing dispatch
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services and addressing the forensic services separately. She said in fiscal year 2001 a

working group comprised of first responders within the region was asked to determine
the feasibility qf consolidating dispatch centers and to develop a plan for regionalization.
The first step was taken in July, 2012 when services were collocated and in2014 County
and City staff worked on a draft Interlocal Agreement and a plan of action; however, to
date efforts to regionalize dispatch had not been finalized.

Ms. Gordon said several studies had been performed over the years which
recommended the regionalization of dispatch services. Those studies included tW 20t2recommended the regionalization of dispatch services. Those studies included tk 20t2
tri-data report, a 2007 report by the Matrix Consulting Group to the Regionaful-l
Advisory Committee, and the 2014 Blue Ribbon Committee report on reg[ft[Ere
services. Further research revealed other examples of regionalized dispatgtfter*rfces in
Holbrook, Massachusetts; Danbury, Connecticuti md, Charleston jffiy, North
Carolina. She said the Charleston County 9-l-l center was
and it provided dispatch services for 20 local jurisdictions. Ch
some of the benefits of consolidation included improved respo
of duplicate services within the region, increased communicali1of duplicate services within the region, increased communicalSgl
emergency response agencies, and improved coordinated refupr%B

Commissioner Jung asked if staffhad
issue. Ms. Gordon re-stated the options earlier in the

to resolve the
presentation.

Commissioner Jung thought the issue should during a concurrent meeting
with the City of Reno and Chair Berkbigler

Commissioner HartungrqetWthe data only went back to 2007 even
though the Interlocal Agreemenffirsfu[fled in 1990. He wondered if that was because
the services were somewhat efuffil 20Q7 or if there was a lack of data prior to that
year. Ms. Gordon replied verifiafudspatch data was not available for the years prior to
2007. Commissioner Hartqn$statdd the difference between the cost of forensic services

and dispatch services for t&udgip d, of 2007 to 2014 amounted to about $6 million, which
was substantive. $edme$b/annual cost for communication staff was about $1.5
million and he [f that was how much it would cost for the County to take it
over. Ms. Go the $1.5 million would be in addition to current costs, because
the County dispatch staff.

*- fffY"n" Spencer, Undersheriff explained Reno was providing the County
wi{pttWng services and $1.5 million represented how much it would cost the County
to hfu,standalone dispatch services. He said Ms. Gordon provided a year-by-year cost
for thdservices that Reno was providing to the County, but there were other costs that
were not necessarily reflected in those numbers. He said the City of Reno used to provide
dispatch services for the majority of the County's Sheriff s Office, with the exception of
the Incline Village area, but things had changed significantly over the years. He said
services were somewhat bifurcated before they collocated in 2011. He explained when
someone called 9-1-l from a landJine anywhere in the County, with the exception of
Incline Village, it was answered by a City call-taker first and then transferred to County

i{fi$al yew20t2
unty found

the elimination
cooperation among
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dispatch staff. He said the Sheriff s Office highly recommended the regional concept for
dispatch services and for the crime lab as well.

Commissioner Hartung concurred with Undersheriff Spencer, but noted
the average deficit to the County was about $560,000 for services that were not being
compensated for. He thought a conversation should be had sooner rather than later
because it included all emergency services. Undersheriff Spencer replied he had an

opportunity to speak before the Reno Mayor and the Reno City Council during a

discussion about the consolidation of fire services and he made it clear the
Office was the dispatch provider for Sierra Fire Protection District (SFPD),
Meadows Fire Protection District (TMFPD), North Lake Tahoe Fire Protecti
and the Gerlach Fire Volunteers. He said that meant the SherifPs Office
in the dispatch component of any future changes to fire services. Hartung
stated his appreciation and said the SherifPs Office was doing a greatT said he was

not looking for a way to make money for the County, but
services to be net zero.

exchange of

Chair Berkbigler echoed Commissioner H
there was apay difference between County and City d . Undersheriff Spencer

stated personnel from the Reno Police Departmpnt, th pfuks Police Department, and

the Sheriff s Office worked side by side in the Rfrpnal fety Training Center; however,
they all had different contracts and different He stated the intent was to bring
all ofthe personnel together under one one bargaining group; and to make

it was his belief that the call centerpay commensurate with the level of traini
should be the hub for all emergency,fr He stated he did not have an interest in
merging with the Reno Police but was primarily interested in using regional
assets to provide the best to the community as quickly as possible. Chair
Berkbigler thought most people certain services should be regionalized.

!35@,* g's telephone connection was lost.

igler stated if the Board chose to terminate the existing
contract with a notice that would put the Sheriffs Office in the position of
moving forweU&uifi negotiations for a dispatch unit. Undersheriff Spencer said if the
County te4fuald the agreement, then it would need to get staff trained and ready to
hanflgff-fl&lir within 90 days to avoid being deficient ii its responsibilities. He said a

.@tM"ination would also affect the -ity of Reno u, fh. County would be
presftglpg them with a bill for forensic services that they might not be prepared to
resporfd to. He stated the goal was to continue to provide the same level of service that
was currently being provided and he would not want to see that diminished due to the
termination of the agreement. He said he believed a regional dispatch concept would be

very beneficial for the community moving forward.

Commissioner Hartung thought it was the County's fiduciary
responsibility to try to resolve the issue with the City of Reno by engaging in
conversations with them. Commissioner Herman agreed.

Commissio

6
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Chair Berkbigler asked Undersheriff Spencer what direction he preferred

to receive from the Board. Undersheriff Spencer recommended the Board support
ongoing conversations with the City of Reno to discuss pay disparity and training issues;

and to try to gamer some understanding about what it would take to bring dispatch
services together as one unit and work towards regionalization. He said the sooner they
could correct the issues, the sooner they could move forward. He said he was unprepared
to advise the Board as to how long it would take to recruit, perform background checks,

and train personnel to be situated to stand alone from the City, but if the Board chose to
dissolve the existing contract, he could come back with more information. He statg!if the

::T^u":T,:,*"HL::yr"*i:?:"1*'i::l:l:,:i:::l:-?"appropriaterevffi 
ff

could be provided without havingio hire additional personnel. 
{(}

Commissioner Hartung said sometimes it was better not servlces,

but to just trade checks. Commissioner Lucey agreed and said he would be in
the best interest of the community to continue to untangle the toward a

regional dispatch service. He suggested a target of six months goal and said

if it could not be done in six months; there were some bi to resolve. He also

suggested that County and City Managers participate in

On the call for public comment,
concem to herself.

spoke about matters of

On motion by Commissioner Scffseconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carried with CongfulBfier Jung absent, it was ordered to
acknowledge the receipt of the SherffiMce Forensics Lab/City of Reno Dispatch
Agreement Review, to continuerrc{$ @punent contract, to move towards negotiations
with the City of Reno and ofur@ities regarding regional dispatch services, and to
untangle the current contract wim$*fe next six months.

15-0468 AGEND Possible Closed Session for the purpose of
negotiations with Washoe County, Truckee Meadows

District and/or Siena Fire Protection District per NRS

motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Lucey,
hich motion duly carried with Commissioner Jung absent, it was ordered

that the meeting recess to a closed session for the purpose of discussing
negotiations with Employee Organizations per NRS 288.220.

The meeting reconvened with Commissioner Jung absent.3:31 p.m.
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15-0469 AGENDA ITEM 25 Recommendation to appoint Two of Seven

Individuals-Wendy Aldernan, Karen Hudson, Debbie Jacobs, Robert
Kirk, Zanny Marsh, Theodore May III, or Jennifer Swiergiel-to Fill Two
Vacant Seats on the Washoe County Library Board of Trustees, with Both
Terms Effective July 1,2015 through June 30,2019.

Arnie Maurins, Library Director,'stated there were two vacancies on the

Library Board of Trustees and the Library Board had voted to recommend three

applicants. He said the Board cunently had representatives from Districts l, 2, a{4, but
there were no applicants from District 3 or 5. 

^}&Y
r EHrtung,

appointed to the Library Board of Trustees, with a term effective {$ffi0t5 through

June 30, 2019. Commissioner 
*;$I

On motion by Commissioner Lucey, seconded by
which motion duly carried with Commissioner Jung absent, Wendy*$Ttftkman was

On motion by Commissioner by Commissioner
Zawry Marsh wasHartung, which motion duly canied with

appointed to the Library Board of Trustees, with a July 1,2015 through
June 30, 2019.

fuu.i
15-0470

There was no public comment

AGENDA ITEM 27
Clerk to cause notice

and possible direction to the County
blished and posted of an application by

Southwest Gas for a Franchise Agreement to provide natural
gas service to Washoe County and to set the date for a hearing
on the application any objections thereto for July 14,2015.

Dave SolarMlnmunity Services Director, said the current Franchise

Agreement with Sut@eB'Gd Corporation would expire on May 22nd and work had

been done with&&is,Yrct Attorney's Office to renew it. He explained the Franchise

Agreement ,f,provision of gas to Incline Village and Washoe Valley areas and

ld cause the public to be notified about the public hearins plannedthis agenda-ifuhdu1d cause the public to be notified about the public hearing planned

for July 6 added there were terms within the State law that provided for a 2

Offi ftfup benetit the School District.

_, ..3,^ 9"y",::jg::.5qTg asked_if the.rates were established.by the,Plllic
Utiliti6s Commission (PUC). Mr. Solaro confirmed they were and stated this agenda item
did not have anything to do with rates. He said he understood it was a non-exclusive
agreement, so if someone else wanted to provide service to Washoe Valley they could go

through the same process.

Paul Lipparelli, Legal Counsel, said he would have to check on that, but it
was his understanding that it was an exclusive agreement for the defined area. He noted
that pursuant to Nevada Revised Statute (I,IRS) 709.070 the company was required to

enefit the School District.
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provide a deposit to the Clerk to cover the cost of the publication which would notice the
public about the hearing. He stated the Clerk's Office was prepared to anange for the
deposit.

Chair Berkbigler confirmed with Nancy Parent, County Clerk, that there
would be sufficient time to publish the notice for a July l4th public hearing.

There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner
which motion duly carried with Commissioner Jung absent, it was ordered to
County Clerk to cause notice to be published and posted of an application
Gas Corporation for a franchise agreement to provide natural gas servi ons of
Washoe County and to set the date for a hearing on the applic4lifln]rcludi any
objections thereto for July 14,2015.

ts-0471 AGENDA ITEM 28 Introduction and fi of an Ordinance
amending Washoe County Code Chapter provisions
regulating commercial breeders ( breeding permit)
and adding related definitions; and also ing Washoe County Code
Chapter 25 by adding the de "breeder" and "commercial
breeder", making changes to
specifying that commercial

ons of "breeding" and'olitter", and
must first oblain a commercial

breeding permit from ?mimal services before receiving the
required business li I other matters properly relating thereto;

hearing for second reading and possibleand, if
adoption of bn June 23,2015 at 3:00 p.m.

Nancy Pareg@ounfy Clerk, read the title for Bill No. 1742.

Onjhe ic comment, Tim Stoffel said the commercial breeders
permit was pa@rf{ffiekage of Ordinances that Animal Services was trying to get
passed. He stateffigErns that the bill would make it more difficult to do business and
wondered unty did not just follow the Nevada Revised Statutes. He thought
new regulg.fuslould result in a reduced standard of care for animals.

#&**mie Martin, Sierra Safari Zoo, stated the siena Zoo was a non-profit
orgffi{grtion that had been in operation for 26 years. He said it was enormously stressful
to card for the exotic animals that did not fit in anywhere else. He thought it was absurd
to require animals to be kept on anything but dirt or pasture because most of them did not
benefit from being on concrete. He felt political agendas were responsible for the
proposed Ordinance changes.

Chris Vaught stated she was a resident of Washoe Valley and that she held
a current permit to keep three or more dogs. She said she was a professional dog trainer
and had many years of experience in animal husbandry. She stated she and some other
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breeders helped the County define "commercial breeder" about five years ago and she

thought they came up with some language that was fair for people that did things with
their dogs that were more formal in nature. She was unhappy the proposed Ordinance
changes would identify anyone who had a third liuer of dogs as a commercial breeder.
She said she supported purpose-bred dogs and she thought there was a movement
towards vilifying commercial breeders. She said the proposed changes were
inesponsible, negative, and would create more puppy mills.

Chair Berkbigler asked Bobby Smith, Animal Services Director,
number of litters was reduced from five to three. Mr. Smith stated there had been
discussion about the number of litters that would define a commercial
final compromise was to set the number at three.

Commissioner Herman thought the restrictive Ordin anges would
'further.

Commissioner Hartung said one
down pavement and he asked if he understood
dealing with kennels. Mr. Smith replied the O

of the public mentioned putting
correctly a item was only

ly about dogs and
cats. Commissioner Hartung wondered if it would br$, fssu6 to raise the number of
litters for a commercial breeder from three to fifu, trlr. kmittr said that number could be
changed to five if it was the Board's desire. 

^f #
commissioner Lucey ,",;g$ffi"n would be to note the ordinance

changes would only affect domestic dpgUfficats and not exotic animals. He disclosed
he was the owner of a veterinaU4osfufup and stated it was his opinion to maintain the
number of liuers for a commer,dalffider at five.

Chair Paul Lipparelli, Legal Counsel, if the Board could
proceed with the i first reading of the bill with the recommended change.
Mr. Lipparelli law required the Board to give notice on its agenda,

could be made without a legal problem. He said the
Ordinance title d&qfffndicate that the number of liuers was fundamental, so he thought
if the bill wap[ftpfficed with the number of litters specified as five, and if the notice of
adoption h&inp.pecified the number of litters was five, that would provide sufficient

#ffi#otigttfimg$ublic. Chair Berkbigler stated the change to five litters would be her-&s* x
@Pcw

%-
f rt^**:^^:^-^* tr^-+,.-^ ^+^+^l L^ {)-,,-l +L^ \T^.,^,{^ D^,,:^^,t Q+^+,,+^ +^ L^' Commissioner Hartung stated he found the Nevada Revised Statute to be

confusing. Mr. Smith said further Code changes would be coming to the Board later with
clarifying definitions.

Bill No. 1742 was introduced by Commissioner Lucey, and legal notice
for final action of adoption was directed. Commissioner Lucey noted the Board wished
the number of litters for a commercial breeder to remain at five.

the
:of
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15-0472 AGENDA ITEM 34 Discussion and possible action to appoint Social

Services Director after public interview. Candidates to be interviewed are:

Amber Howell, Robin Landry and Michael McMahon.

Joey Orduna Hastings, Assistant County Manager, stated there were three
candidates waiting in the conference room and the suggested interview questions had

been provided to the Board. She asked if the Board wanted to interview the candidates in
alphabetical order to be consistent with the previous interview. Chair Berkbigler stated

the Board would conduct the interviews in the same manner as the previous i
that each candidate would be given five minutes to speak, and that each

would ask a question. She said the voting process would entail each
for one candidate. Ms. Orduna Hastings acknowledged Kathy Hart, HuffiB
Training and Development Manager, for her efforts to keep the Manage(gruTraining and Development Manager, for her efforts to keep the ManageSfiffie on task
so they could get this agenda item to the Board in a timely manner. 

^F LJ
The following represents a list of the questions *ffi'*d edited to be

ffigiven to each candidate:

2.

1. Please share with us some creatfuJ&innovative management
practices or programs you . have Strdduied to your agency or
department? Whaiwere the rfur of kese activities?

H};:[:*'.',:,xHeffi:ff.:;]:::n]'lilrvi'1hs'fa'1eandfederal agencies 
"r Xf,ft&mfl"e, 

non-profit organizations?

3. How do you ivate, and develop staff?

4. By the end o ist 90 days, six months, and first year, what would
you accomplished as the new Social Services Director?

idates came forward in the following order to give an

opening statem to the questions selected by the Board:

ber Howell

Robin Landry

Michael McMatron

On the call for public comment, Michael Capello said he previously
served as the Social Services Director and since his retirement served in the field of child
welfare. He stated his support of Amber Howell for the position of Social Services

Director. He said he had the opportunity to work with her as a consultant and a trainer
across the State and one of his tasks had been to review child fatalities. He reported that
the State's Legislative Counsel Bureau found there was no evidence that fatalities or
near-fatalities were caused by agency non-compliance with State or Federal laws. He
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further stated there was no evidence there were any measures, procedures, or protocols
that could have assisted in the prevention of any fatalities or near-fatalities. He said there
had been a diligent effort to improve upon practices and it was his opinion that Ms.
Howell would be best suited to carry that work forward.

Donna Clontz stated she was the Chair of the Senior Citizen Advisory
Board for the City of Reno and also served on the County's Senior Advisory Committee.
She said, as an advocate for seniors, she was really glad to hear the Board ask questions
about senior issues and she knew the Board had a hard decision to make all of
the candidates were extremely experienced. She said the County needed a and
vibrant senior program and she hoped that whichever candidate the Board
have a strong understanding of the senior population. She said the County's were
not serving nearly enough seniors currently, so it would be really i to have

creative and strong leadership in the position. She wished the Board in making
the choice.

Commissioner Hartung said he wanted to talk t about each ofthe
candidates. He stated Ms. Howell had a very impressive highly qualified,
and had said some things that moved him regardin data driven approach,
maximizing resources, and that "you can't be all thi all people". He stated Ms.
Landry was also very impressive, warm and noted she was very structured,
wanted to see a higher level of care, and
down approach, which he concuned with.

a bottom-up rather than a top-
. McMahon was very impressive,

worked at Washoe Medical Center, was t of the Division of Welfare and
Support Services and understood that could be built on weaknesses, which he
thought was a wonderful positj He said the choice was difficult, but he
recommended Amber Howell

thought all the candidates were bright shining stars

and she agreed with ner Hartung's statements about each of them. She

recommended Ro[in position.

Lucey stated he always felt it was important to hire the
He said the person they appointed to this position would need to

and committed to new and innovative processes. He said all of
extremely qualified; however, he would recommend Amber Howell.

Chair Berkbigler said the group was very impressive and she

Amber Howell.

Ms. Orduna Hastings stated the majority vote was for Amber Howell.

On motion by Commissioner Lucey, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carried with Commissioner Jung absent, it was ordered to appoint
Amber Howell to the position of Social Services Director effective immediately.

notperson,

be dynr
the can
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Ms. Howell thanked the Board for their support and said she was honored
to be chosen. She looked forward to working with the Board to improve the lives of the
citizens of Washoe County.

15-0473 AGEIIDA ITEM 29 Introduction and first reading of an Ordinance
amending Washoe County Code Chapter 55 by creating provisions
regulating commercial animal establishments (thrrough an animal welfare
permit), by adding related definitions, ffid by making changes to the
definitions of "Animal" and "County," and all other matters goperly
relating thereto; and, if supported, set the public hearing for furd
reading and possible adoption of the ordinance on June 23,20$ruy.00
p.m. .tt"&r&&

final action of adoption was directed. The Clerk was later ordg* ill this bill number,
please see the discussion and final action below.

On the call for public
concerns about the Code changes, which he sai
gaps. He said the changes would create a

not be the only one affected. He talked experiences providing rattlesnake
training for dogs and the level of education he had. He stated the Code
changes would prohibit him from o permit because of the uniqueness of his

ntials and experience of those who would

create a sound and rational Ordinance.

Tim
wreck. He said thg
which would
activists who
to be li
see a

Safari Zoo, stated the Code changes were a train
require the paving of animal enclosures; the cost of

l. He claimed the changes were suggested by animal rights
influence. He stated the Siena Safari Zoo was already required

United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) and he did not
level of regulations. He said the changes would result in a system

and balances because Animal Services would have the ability to create
procedures, applications, and requirements. He thought the bill needed to

by all affected parties, not just Animal Services.

Joe Reinhardt, Owner of Silver State Kennel, hoped the animal welfare
permit changes were being considered for the right reasons. He talked about what he did
to minimize the spread of contagious diseases and said his definition of animal welfare
included the humane treatment of animals and ensuring that health needs were attended

to. He stated his facility operated under a Special Use Permit (SUP) and he thought the
Code changes would penalize his business by requiring even more pennits. He wondered
if the same scrutiny would apply to backyard and hobby breeders and if Animal Services

,"furrB"et Rattled, stated his
gere cBnvoluted, confusing and full of
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staff would have the ability to ensure Code enforcement. He said if the intent was to
promote animal welfare he was all for it, but if it was to promote the intentions and

agendas of animal activists, he was not sure he would agree to it.

Michael Schneider, Owner of Puppies Plus, said he was very concerned

about the requirement to place his puppies in isolation for 120 hours. He stated all his
puppies were checked by a licensed Veterinarian before they traveled to his store and

again before they were sold. He thought the fact that the puppies received two exams

within three days was suffrcient and that the 120-hour isolation would be detrirgrtal to
sales as well as to the health of the dogs. His intent was to sell the puppies as qui@as
nnacihlp qnd fha rccfrinfinn urnrrld orectlw affenf thqt ehilitw fB. , fpossible and the restriction would greatly affect that ability 

{ry
Daniel Gray, Sierra Aquatics, said he was a business

lover. His biggest concem was the lack of notification to business

animal
He said the

changes specified there would be an application process, but did the related
requirements or fees so there was a lot of missing information. concerns about
the requirement for floors and walls to be constructed of materials, the 120-

hour isolation, and the regulations which would restrict e could buy their
animals. He thought that all of the time business ing to keep up with the

Chris Vaught said she was the proposed changes did not
exclude horse training or boarding facili I Bobby Smith, Animal Services

r" in the Nevada Revised StatutesDirector, directed her to read the definiti
(NRS), but she maintained the NRS also did not exclude such facilities. She

said veterinarian boarding facilitj included in the proposed changes, which she

found conceming because bad experience boarding with a Veterinarian.
She thought if the Ordinance
becoveredbyit. A

were really about animal welfare everyone should

USDA and the
adding further

partment of Wildlife and was inspected annually. He thought
lations seemed redundant and the purported intent to promote

safety was wondered if other facilities such as the Charles River Laboratory
or the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) land would be affected by the

well. He said if those facilities were exempt, he wanted to apply for an

. He asked if the changes included any grandfather clauses for facilities that
operating safely for a lot of years. He urged the Board to either reconsider the
changes or to abandon them all together.

Barry O'Dea, On Command, said he had been training dogs for 31 years

and he was concerned about who would be enforcing the new regulations because they
might not have an appropriate level of experience. He thought boarding a dog at a

veterinary facility was like taking a child to a hospital for daycare because there were
sick dogs on the property. For that reason he thought veterinarians should have to comply
with the same regulations as everyone else.
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Commissioner Herman said she had asked for a workshop to discuss the
issues that were brought up in public comment. She said when she asked Bobby Smith,
Animal Services Director, about who would be regulating the Ordinance changes and he
reassured her that he would not need to hire any more staff. She thought the changes
would be putting more people out of business and said the County needed to consider the
economic freedom of its citizens. She reiterated her request for a workshop.

Commissioner Lucey asked Mr. Smith if the Code changes were intended
to bring the Code up to NRS standards. Mr. Smith replied the changes were
bring some administrative sections of the NRS into the County Code to ensure
welfare. Commissioner Lucey said he wanted to make the point that the
coming "out of the blue" and the purpose was to align the Code with State
Mr. Smith stated the County had been working on the changes with the
he thought the end result was manageable and would ensure animal

Commissioner Lucey stated he was the owner facility and

Examiners.it was governed by the NRS as well as by the Veterinary
He said the conditions placed on veterinary facilities stringent as the

and said if thereproposed changes to the Code. Mr. Smith responded
Board. Commissioner

some concerns were raised

Commissioner Hartung ons were targeted for irresponsible
people and sometimes responsible were overlooked. He continued to be

was a problem with a Veterinarian it was reported 1

Lucey stated he wanted to ensure that was clarful b

aboui why Veterinarians were being excludedO #

concerned about some of the
needed to be clear. He was al

and thought the definition of "animal"
about the requirement for walls and floors of

enclosures to be constructed of non-porous materials. He knew there were
some irresponsible
He said the Board

the compelled to protect those who were responsible.
first reading of the bill so he wondered if the Board

was required to haye without a revision by the date certain.

parelli, Legal Counsel, said the purpose of the introduction and
first reading ill was to provide notice to the public of the Ordinances that would
be consi adoption in the future. He said once a bill was introduced it was on

for a public hearing and possible adoption. He explained there
significant changes between the form of the bill as it was introduced and the
the Board considered for adoption because that would defeat the purpose of

the He said if a majority of the Commissioners wanted to direct changes to be
made to the bill, it would be better if it was done at this point because the Board could
only adopt or not adopt a bill at a second reading. The bill had already been introduced
and given a bill number, but if the Board wanted to go in a different direction, then the
bill could be rescinded and further direction could be given.

Mr. Smith said the reason they specified what "animal" meant in the
proposed changes was just for clarification purposes. He said the definitions that were
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being added did not apply to just this one Ordinance, but was applicable to all of Chapter
55.

Commissioner Hartung appealed to the other Board members to take a
step back and review the proposed changes because he wanted to make sure that any
adopted changes did not have unintended consequences. He acknowledged there were
some responsible people who were upset about the changes and he thought the Board
owed it to reevaluate it.

Chair Berkbigler agreed with Commissioner Hartung. She askfuthe
changes would result in additionil li..ns. requirements for commJrcial bre@;&ho
were already licensed at the County level. Mr. Smith replied there wo
welfare permit with a yearly fee of $100 to cover inspections and . Chair
Berkbigler stated Animal Services would be doing the yearly i asked if
that would be done in conjunction with USDA inspections. Mr.
for the Special Use Permit was exactly the same as the one that

paperwork

Chair Berkbigler asked about the dogs and cats in
isolation for a minimum of 120 hours, which equaled . Smith explained the

the USDA.

reason for that was because, even though a puppy w$ld/get'a physical before being
transported and then another one within two or fu O"Vyupon arrival, it was discovered
that around day five of that process the animals*Sx$break out with some kind of illness
due to stress. He stated they were just tryi6[ tWnsure the animals could get proper
treatment before they were sold. Chair asked if this requirement would also
apply to groups like the Humane Beagle Rescue Group. Mr. Smith stated it
would not apply to adoption
balances in place.

they typically already had checks and

Chair what the cunent policy was for circuses that came

to town. She wanted to licensed them. Mr. Smith replied they only obtained
from the City of Reno, and there were no animal

welfare checks.

noted the changes also included a new definition for
establishments. She said her concem was that the proposed changes

from one issue to another and she was a strong advocate of bills and
ing specific to avoid confusion. She said it appeared the bill was stepping

lines and she would like to see the proposed changes pulled and taken back to
the board.

Commissioner Hartung talked about the work being done at the Animal
Ark, which was licensed through the Nevada Department of Wildlife (NDOW) to take in
bears or other injured animals. He said he did not want to put undue stress on those types
of facilities.

temporary
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Commissionerlucey agreed with the other Commissioners and said there
were a number of issues that were presented in the same Ordinance. He said he

understood the intent was to regulate the offenders and not the everyday quality
providers, but he thought it was a good idea to take a step back and break it out into
several more specific Ordinances.

Mr. Lipparelli stated that in light of the fact that Commissioner Lucey
introduced the bill and was now willing to rescind it, he suggested the Board order the
Clerk to kill the bill number and to direct staff to bring the issue back to the Bogl with
any changes they would like to see. 

,&

Smith if it was clear what the Board wanted him to bring back.
understood the Board would like to see the changes broken out to

said he
four Code

sections. Chair Berkbigler asked those who expressed their
comment to get in touch with Mr. Smith to discuss their issues.

ing public

t5-0474 AGENDA ITEM 30 Introduction and of an Ordinance
amending the Washoe County Code at (Development Code)

atory Zones at Section
I 10. 106. 15, Regulatory Zones,
new language re-defining the

replace paragraph (u) with
Plan Regulatory Zone, to amend

Table 110.302.05.4 land use types to define which
industrial use types are in the Specific Plan Regulatory Zote,
and to add Article 442, Standards and Procedures, to provide
criteria and ng to the Specific Plan Regulatory Zone,
tentative d[proval, recording, enforcement and amendment
of Specific with NRS 278A Planned Development.

ude other matters properly relating thereto; and if
ic hearing for second reading and possible adoption

June 23, 2015, at 3:00 p.m. Community Services.

ent, County Clerk, read the title for Bill No. 1744.

ric Young, Planner, stated Article 442 would be new to the Development
be applicable anywhere in the County. Commissioner Herman asked

change would affect an existing Specific Plan Area (SPA). Mr. Young talked

consistent with Nevada Revised Statute (NRS). Commissioner Herman mentioned the
Warm Springs SPA and Mr. Young explained the process in more detail, adding that it
would not affect the Warm Springs SPA.

Chair Berkbigler asked if the Ordinance change would streamline an

existing process or create a new process. Mr. Young replied it would create a new
process under the application for a regulatory zone amendment and would consist of

of tle
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some additional requirements, namely the requirement for a development standards
handbook. Chair Berkbigler inquired if the new process would speed things up. Mr.
Young did not know how it would affect the speed, but thought it would open doors for
developers.

There was no public comment on this item.

Bill No. 1744 was introduced by Commissioner Lucey, and legal notice
for final action of adoption was directed.

15-0475 AGENDA ITEM 32 Discussion and possible direction to
legislation or legislative issues from the 78th Nevada Legis lon
or during any special legislative session during 2015, oq islative
issues as may be deemed by the Chair of the
significance to Washoe County. (All Commission

of critical

Kevin Schiller, Assistant County Manager, were still a few
would be a finalpending bills for the Governor's signature and final

report coming to the Board in July.

Liane Lee, Govemment Affairs I expressed her appreciation to
the Board, the Manager and staff for their the legislative session. She said
the session lasted 120 days and during that ti bills were monitored and 161 fiscal
notes were submitted. She said even ive session was over, there were
still 171 pending bills in the lce of which she was monitoring 71. She
explained the Govemor had which were to sign the bills into law, allow
them to become law wi or to veto them. As the process moved
forward, she would continue itor all legislative activity including the interim
session. She said she a final report at a later date that would include more
details about the bills a sunmary of the bills that funded State government,

required some sort of action, such as an Ordinance, anand the identificat[pn
regulation.

ioner Lucey thanked and commended Ms. Lee. He spoke about
AB4) regarding wineries and said the County would be asked for some

ion to that. He provided a handout regarding wineries, which was placed
Clerk. He stated there was some legislation that would affect the Reno-
ion and Visitors Authority (RSCVA) specifically with regard to room

taxes 6nd the composition of the RSCVA Board. He thought those issues should be
addressed in a quick manner and he asked staff to look into those time sensitive matters
because they would be going into effect on July lst.

Commissioner Hartung said he was looking forward to seeing the
Governor sign Assembly Bill 94 (AB94) regarding paperless sample ballots. He
wondered if there was a way to request the signing to take place on Friday. Ms. Lee
stated a request was submiued and she would follow up on that. She thanked
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Assemblyman Ira Hansen; Luanne Cutler, Registrar of Voters; and, Deanna Spikula,
Office Support Specialist, for their hard work on the bill. She said she would be
following up on Senate Bill 411 (SB4l l) and Senate Bill 80 (SB80) regarding the
RSCVA.

There was no action or public comment on this item.

15-0476 AGENDA ITEM 33 Discussion and possible direction to the County
Manager to utilize two or more hours of staff time to review e4pnding
sewer service from Damonte to Pleasant Valley. Requestfu by
Commissioner Lucey. 

. {{}t. t-&r
Commissioner Hartung asked if this item was in regar(gffionverting

homes that were on septic tanks to sewer service. Dave Solaro, Cg{@rity Services
Director, stated there was a development planned in Pleasant Valley@rtffiuld be part of
the sewer system and there was potential for some other homes to get offseptic

the process withtanks and connect to the sewer system. He said they were goi
developers to create agreements and make sure the aware of required
specifications, which was part of the ongoing planni said they were still in
the early stages of negotiations. Commissioner it was a good idea to get
people off septic tanks and onto the sewer ground water pollution.

Commissioner Lucey stated in the Pleasant Valley area was
offering to pay for some extensions for ice. He explained his suggestion was to
have staff review the language in development agreement to ensure the
language was appropriate and ilized for the new development if it went
forward.

There was comment on this item.

On issioner Lucey, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion
utilization of
Damonte to

with Commissioner Jung absent, it was ordered to approve the
hours of staff time to review extending sewer service from

alley.

Discussion of pending draft amendments to Washoe
County Development Code, Chapter ll0 Division 5, and related
provisions in Article 505, dealing with billboards and with certain
potentially larger and/or illuminated signs that would be known under the
proposed amendments as Regional Recreation Travel and Tourism

[RRTT] signs, and possible direction to staff on whether to change the
definition provisions for billboards and whether to take additional steps
regarding RRTT signs, including whether staff should recommend
removal of or changes to the provisions for that category of sign in the
proposed amendments. Community Services.
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Nancy Parent, Clerk, noted she received a copy of "Sign Regulations"
from the Manager's Office and a copy of a document from Scenic Nevada, both of which
were placed on file.

Trevor Lloyd, Senior Planner, conducted a PowerPoint presentation,

which was placed on file with the Clerk. He said this agenda item was for the

continuation of a discussion that took place during the April 28th meeting. He stated he

was seeking Board direction regarding Regional, Recreational, Travel, and Tourism
(RRTT) signs. The Board previously asked staff to retum with clearer definitjgns for
billboards and for the large entertainment uses regarding the RRTT use type. Hqfu lrt
and several co-workers worked together to come up with a definition for bill@End
identified that billboards would be any sign larger tiran 450 square feet, whjc(hMid not
think would allow for any ambiguity. He knew the Board received
asking them to retain the current definition and the distinction
off-premise signs, but he thought there were two valid reasons not
had asked them to move forward to create a content neutral sign the on-premise

and off-premise provisions did not allow for neutrality. He the second reason

for the proposal was to provide for clarity because there ly more than one

definition for "billboard" in the Code. He stated the would clear up the
lowed the RRTT signconfusion and ambiguity regardless of whether the

designationornot. q

Mr. Lloyd stated the Board
use type and how it related to large
with a definition that distinguished

venues and uses. He said staff came up
those that involved 1,000 or more people

per event. He said that from the current Code definition of a

festival. The difference was were temporary and the definition relating to
RRTT signs would be

Mr. about a map in the presentation, which showed three

potential locationgfol in the unincorporated County. He also showed another

map which indiqpfur@ie locations that could have signs larger than 300 square feet

under the currerlyBglY. He noted there was potential for some of those signs to be digital
with a speci it (SUP) and said static signs could be put in those locations with
only a builfu&rmit. He stated the intent was to tighten the standards while still being

flexf$e ffiqrEtign industry. He stated the changes that were being proposed were more

stx$gpltWn the current Code and staff was not advocating for or against any options

tne$ra might choose;they were simply seeking direction.

On the call for public comment, Lori Wray, Scenic Nevada, stated the

definitions for on and off-premise signs had been around for 50 years and had confused
no one. She said Scenic Nevada was against the latest revision of the draft sign Code and

many residents were too. She said she was hoping staff would move in a different
direction to provide a sign Code that would continue to prohibit billboards and disallow
special legislation to allow for digital billboards. She asked the Board to reject the
revisions and to eliminate the RRTT category. She said Federal, State, and current
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County laws defined billboards as those that displayed ads for goods and services off-
premises, which she thought was a very good definition and one that was used all over
the Country. She thought defining billboards by size did not cure the fatal flaw in the
draft Code and would lead to more signs and sign clutter. She thought the Code changes

had been drafted specifically for Norm Dianda, Owner of Wild West Motorsports Park,
so he could install a digital sign along the freeway to earn income. She asked the Board to
reject the changes and direct staffto make it clear that billboards should be prohibited.

William Naylor concuned with Lori Wray about the defini{ion of
billboards. He said billboards were not determined by size, but by the fact that thfuhey
advertised for businesses that were not on the premises and were owned by p@ffiro
charged others to advertise on them. He said businesses were already servgd$y*l{re two
categories of signs that existed and that the RRTT sign category was progffio allow a
billboard by calling it something else. He said billboards should not !{al$wed and that
signs should only advertise businesses that were near them.

Marilyn Naylor, Washoe Valley Alliance, could boast

that it had two designated State scenic byways, one on one in Washoe

Valley. She thought a section should be added to the itled "Scenic Corridors
and Byways" to explain compliance with the Federal, dnd local laws governing
scenic byways. She said the signs should not fullo within any designated scenic

corridor or scenic byway as identified by Statule[C@€ or Master Plans. She stated a goal

of the Truckee Canyon Area Plan was to pre*ffyffid enhance the visual qualities of the
Truckee Canyon Planning Area as vi hterstate 80 (I-80) and to encourage the
creation of scenic corridor guidelines pq@lfi the impacts of off-premise signs on the I-
80 conidor. She said allowing tlrqRfuilgns would defeat the goals of the Master Plan
and the Truckee Canyon Area,fuiffi$e urged the Board to ensure the sign Code offered
clarity, conformed with the lalft[rdll levels of government, and respected the huge

investment of time that Coudv Plafinine had put into the development of the area plans.investment of time that CoyQ Plafining had put into the development of the area plans.

Ma5k M#rney for Scenic Nevada, stated the definition in the
current Code ufu l&a&y'the same as State Law. He said a billboard was a device
designed to inform readers about services or goods on property other than the
location of tlnphplTle said the reason that was important was because according to the
law non-cgfrrftinrg signs could be removed; however, the County would have to pay for
the 'sign as well as the revenue it would receive if it removed a billboard for

He thought removing the definition of a billboard, except for the size

was fi scally irresponsible.

Karen Munson, YESCO, said she reviewed the changes suggested by
staff, including the definition of a billboard, and based on the map that was displayed in
the presentation, it appeared there would not be very many signs allowed. She disagreed

with Mr. Wray's assertion that the changes to the sign Code would be putting the County
in financial jeopardy. She stated it was hard for business owners to come to the
Commission meetings because they had businesses to run. She noted that this particular
meeting started at 10 a.m. and the sign Code agenda item was not heard until close to
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7:00 p.m. She said she did not see Mr. Dianda at the meeting to fight for the sign on his
property and that it seemed everyone that came to speak was fighting against the hard
work staff had done. She stated thd new sign Code would be more stringent and there
were ways to regulate the timing on digital signs and how bright they could be. She asked
the Board to move forward with the recommendations that were brought forward by staff.

John Hara, Scenic Nevada, said Scenic Nevada believed in building a

vibrant community through the preservation of scenic heritage. He stated communities
that promoted their natural beauty were more highly regarded as tourist destinatirus than
those that did not. He talked about billboard effectiveness and cited a statistic hm a

report about the advertising channels with the largest purchase influence or,r{fuffr,
which stated that billboards ranked at 4.6 percent effectiveness in thQn*idds of
consumers. He said the billboard industry had a different definition of bifuffiizes thanconsumers. He said the billboard industry had a different definition of bffi
the County did. 

^F f}
Randy Collins, stated he attended some woffi1ffi/ and knew that

Regional Parks and Open Space was looking for grants to heffifuSve and enhance the
scenic corridors. He said he was a professional trail builder ft! t& nEiced how bright the
digital billboard for the Grand Sierra Resort was at l:@ry
imagine how detrimental a bright sign would be to alt' aler
opposed the draft resulations for the sien Coddfuld reddmm,

afternoon. He could
imagine how dehimental a bright sign would be to af$ afea'S night sky. He strongly
opposed the draft regulations for the sign Codfud re6mmended stronger restrictions

Nancy Parent, County C she received a request to read a public
comment from Berry Hall, Scenic N statement read: Please preserve what is
left of Reno's scenic beauty character and please say "no" to RRTTs.
Beautiful cities do not have electronic signs.

said he was sensitive to Scenic Nevada's position;
however, he was vexed no one complained when both Tesla and Amazon built
their huge ware far from scenic. He thought the Code was quite
restrictive and a process for someone who requested a special use permit.
He said he
there were

comments that were made, but he disagreed with them because
put any signs in Washoe Valley or on Mount Rose Highway. He

said the permit was common practice and would ensure that any request
a very stringent set of reviews.

might
Commissioner Herman thought signs were important for businesses that

somewhere else if the laws were too strict. She thought perhaps the sign
Code needed to specify certain areas.

Qn motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner
Herman, which motion duly carried with Commissioner Jung absent and Chair
Berkbigler voting "no", staff was directed to proceed with the sign Code amendments
with the policy direction as provided during the meeting.
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15-0478

PUBLIC HEARINGS

AGENDA ITEM 35 Recommendation to approve a Resolution
authorizing a short term (less than 12 months) interfund loan [not to
exceed $3,000,0001 from the General Fund to the Child Protective
Services Fund for the purpose of funding department operations pending
receipt of Federal reimbursements and direct the Comptroller to make the
appropriate adjustments.

The Chair opened the public hearing by calling on anyone
speak for or against adoption of said Resolution. There being no
was closed.

Kevin Schiller, Interim Social Services Director, stated Services
Department typically operated a quarter behind in its federal so
generally there was a gap between fiscal years. He said the
hefty fund balance that was used for cross-functional social

€nt always had a

but this item was
requested because there were some reimbursements that llffending. He said he

ly been received, so hewas happy to report that $2 million in reim
ion Fund.

On motion by Commi seconded by Commissioner Lucey,
which motion duly carried with Jung absent, it was ordered that Agenda
Item 35 be approved and di ution for same is attached hereto and made a
part ofthe record thereof.

t5-0479 Second reading and adoption of an Ordinance
amendi County Code Chapter 55 by clarifring the meaning of a

speciffing that an administrative hearing officer may
her a dog is dangerous; by forbidding a finding that a dog

based solely on its breed; by prohibiting the introduction,
or removal of a dog declared to be dangerous without

ification to regional animal services; by clarifying that an appeal from a
dog determination is made via petition for judicial review; by

providing that the owner of a dangerous dog must maintain an increased
surety bond or liability insurance; by providing for mandatory
microchipping and spay or neuter of a dangerous dog; by making changes
to the dangerous dog registration requirements; by clarifying provisions
related to the impoundment of a dangerous dog, and all other matters
properly relating thereto.

The Chair opened the public hearing by calling on anyone wishing to
speak for or against adoption of said Ordinance.
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Nancy Parent, County Clerk, read the title for Ordinance No. 1558, Bill
No. 1739.

On the call for public comment, Tim Stoffel, Sierra Safari Zoo, felt some

regulations were needed, but he thought the signage and caging requirements were
inappropriate and went too far. He disagreed with language that would require mandatory
spaying and neutering because he thought it devalued animals. He said the insurance
policy was strange because it would require the immediate seizure of a dog if a premium
was unpaid even though that did not immediately affect public safety. 

\
Cathy Brandhorst spoke about matters of concern to herself. 

a &y
The Chair closed the public hearing. 4ft
On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded Uy e&h#rioner Lucey,

which motion duly carried, Chair Berkbigler ordered that Ordirg@Yo. 1558, Bill No.
l739,be adopted, approved and published in accordance

l5-0480 Case No. AXl5-001
acfion on the appeal of the

ariance Case No. VAl5-002,
which is requesting a reduction ired front yard setback from 30

feet to 20 feet to allow of a *2,318 square foot
car garage. The Board of County

to affrrm the Board of Adjustment's
action to reverse the Board of Adjustment's

hnce; or the Board may modify the Variance's
Variance; or the Board may remand to the Board

to answer an
confirm of Adjustment's denial of the variance, to reverse the Board of

of the variance, to modiff the variance, or to remand the variance.Adj

Commissioner Lucey felt the decision by the Board of Adjustment was

and moved to reverse the Board of Adjustment's denial of the variance.
Commissioner Hartung seconded the motion.

On the call for public comment, Frank Buchard, KC Custom Concepts,

said he was helping Kimberly Kline, property owner, to develop the property. He said he

did not understand how the Board of Adjustment had come to their decision because he

thought they were confusing the issues. He said the request had been for a property
setback and had nothing to do with wells, sepic tanks, or the condition of the soil. He

AGENDA ITEM 37 Public Hearin
(Kimberly Kline) - Hearing, discussioni
Board of Adjustment's decisionfudeny

Commissioners may
denial; or the
denial and i
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said those issues would be reviewed by the Building, Engineering and the Health
Pepartments.

Kimberly Kline thanked the Board for their time.

Jimmy Vanlandingham said he lived next door to the subject property. He
stated there was not enough room to put a house on the property and that was why the
property owner was asking for a variance. He said the variance would impact his property
because Ms. Kline would be putting a well next to his well and both properties yquld be
out of water by the middle of the summer. He said he was all for property rights,Ql he

was against the variance because of the impact it would have on his well. 
. {{}t

Paul Lipparelli, Legal Counsel, asked Commissioner Lggffie would
like to amend the motion to include the findings that were listed iptffiff report for
option two. #

Commissioner Lucey stated he would ion to reverse the
Board of Adjustment's denial and approve Variance Case }fur&ryAl5-002, subject to
the conditions stated in Exhibit C of ifre staffreport, Ufuffiapplicant's proposal to
reduce the required 30 foot front yard setback by 10 fee{redtrltihg in a 20 foot front yard
setback. This reversal was based on this Board'&viewb'f the written materials and oralsetback. Thisieversal was based on this Board'fuviewbf the written materials and oral
testimony at the public hearing, and this Boar{ ffirpretation of the findings made by
the Board of Adjustment. d w

Commissioner Lucey said4ffiopinion, the Board of Adjustment had

made an improper finding SssaussAd)&ficluded discussions about another issue

Mr. Lipparelli understood Commissioner Lucey motion was

intended to include the i that was on the record for this meeting including the
testimony that was gi
for the issuance o$a

materials in the packet. The findings that were required
the County's Development Code included that there

were special cl regarding the shape of a property. He said the record
indicated there geographical ravine on the property, which made the

ler, and that would be an example of a special circumstance. He
said the find justification for the issuance of the variance.

,ffi
Commissioner Lucey stated he would amend his motion to include that the

Boa}fupund there was a special circumstance for the variance based on the topography of
the larfd and the parcel. The seconder agreed.

Commissioner Hartung said he hoped Ms. Kline would work with Mr.
Vanlandingham because it was of no benefit to either of them to have dry wells.
Commissioner Lucey echoed Commissioner Hartung's sentiment. He thought it was
important for people to be able to utilize their property and said he did not feel Ms.
Kline's request was meant to be malicious.
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On call for the question, the motion passed on a vote of 4-0, with
Commissioner Jung absent.

15-0481 AqENDA ITEM 38 Second reading and adoption of an Ordinance
amending Ordinance No. 1000 in order to change the boundaries of District
No. 24 (Groundwater Remediation); and providing other matters relating
thereto.

The Chair opened the public hearing by calling on anyone wip$lng to
speak for or against adoption of said Ordinance. There being no response, the-llBEing
was closed *ryt, t-&r
No. 1740. 

Nancy parent, county clerk, read the title for 
"at:ffi559, 

Bill

On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded fufrtrmissioner Lucey,
which motion duly carried with Commissioner Jung absent, C}A:qkfkbigler ordered that
Ordinance No. 1559, Bill No. 1740,be adopted, approvedfudluffished in accordance
withNRS 244.100.

speak for or against adoptio
was closed.

No. 1741.

m15-0482 AGENDA ITEM 38 Second futirg knd adoption of an Ordinance
tr"pmtng 

" 
f.. 

", 
tt* parcels o6ffi-Washoe io*ty, Nevada District

No. 24 to pay the costs sffieffiping and carrying out a plan for
remediation; and nrescribirffiWmatters relating thereto.

idinance. There being no response, the hearing

by Commissioner Lucey, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
with Commissioner Jung absent, Chair Berkbigler ordered that
No. 1741, be adopted, approved and published in accordance

AGENDA ITEM 41 Public Comment. Comment heard under this item
will be limited to three minutes per person and may pertain to matters both
on and off the Commission agenda. The Commission will also hear public
comment during individual action items, with comment limited to three
minutes per person. Comments are to be made to the Commission as a
whole.

Cathy Brandhorst spoke about matters of concem to herself.
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7:38 p.m. Commissioner Lucey left the meeting.

f(r.*r(?tf(fr

7:39 p.m. There being no further business to discuss, on motion by Commissioner
Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Herman, which motion duly caried with
Commissioner Lucey and Commissioner Jung absent, the meeting was adjourned.

ATTEST:

MARSHA ER, Chair

NANCY PARENT, County Clerk and o f,
Clerk of the Board of County Commissioner{ "

Minutes Prepared by: ,qf}tMinutes Prepared by:
Cathy Smiti, Deputy CountyClrrf 

,p*#

-d}/

C#
*p*4v,*trrq*
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TUESDAY

PRESENT:

ABSENT:

15-0495

Valley next to
trash all over.

15-0496

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
WASHOE COUNTY, NEVADA

10:00 A.M.

Marsha Berkbiqler. Chair
Kittv June. Vice Chair

Vaughn Hartung. Commissioner
Bob Lucey. Commissioner

Jaime Dellera. County Clerk
John Slaughter. County Manager

Paul Lirrnarelli. Lesal Counsel

Jean mrssrone

\{#A*tt

"P##

June 16,2015

ffilth concerns regarding excessive trash

^T:ffi 
rrwas 

:'**.:'':"-"*:,::"'ack'1o

in Sun
having

fi$ry*rst 
spoke about matters of concern to herself.

DA ITEM 6Introduction of new Washoe County Employees.

raig Betts, Chief Information Officer
Destinee Allen, District Attorney's Office
Cara Argall, Health Educator Public Health Preparedness Program

Samantha Szesciorka, William D. May Museum Assistant Curator

Kelly Bozman, Treasure's Office
Nicole Kleine, Public HealthNurse
Melissa Hansen, Social Services

Fidel Salas, Managers Office

There was no public comment or action taken on this item.
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15-0497 AGENDA ITEM 7 Presentation of Excellence in Public Service
Certificates honoring the following Washoe County employees who have
completed essential employee development courses.

John Slaughter, County Manager, recognized the following employees for
successful completion of the Excellence in Public Service Certificate Programs

administered by the Human Resources Department:

m-areness Monthrs-0498 8A Proclamation--June 2015 as A
and June 21,2015 as The Longest
Berkbigler, Commissioner

Commissioner Hartung read

Langley and Jacob Harman, Alzheimer's

Ms. Langley thanked
of caring for the millions of senj

by Commissioner
ioner Herman.

the Proclamation to Kelly
of NorthemNevada.

rs for recognizing the importance
by Alzheimer's disease.

imer's Association
Director, thanked the
Alzheimer's Associati

for entering
there were more

of Northern Nevada Regional
into the partnership with the
than 10,000 people in Washoe

County living wittr{

Berkbigler thanked them for their participation in the

"Wanderin ", which was discussed in a press conference held on June 15, 2015.

Open Space and Parks Commissioner's; Karen Mullen, Former Parks Director; Dave

Solaro, Director Community Services Department; and other Park employees. She

remarked that during the recession starting in 2007, the department took a total of 48

percent cut to their budget and there were very few complaints about the quality of the

parks and how they were run. She stated she felt it was time to enact one of the
government service taxes and have it dedicated to Parks.
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eight years

help.

lower budgets.

Mr. Guinn recognized his staff for the amazingjob they did over the past
since the budget cuts. He thanked the Commissioners for their support and

Ms. Davis thanked the volunteers who helped through the process with

Mr. Sheakley thanked the Commissioners and hoped the magic word
"water" comes about because the dog parks and golf courses need water.

ffi;ffi;- . "_*"i;;;. ;;_",* **,*\..0
Commissioner Hartung for the work he did at Lazy SPark.

A video from Open Space and Parks Depa
Commissioner Hartung thanked them for their hard work on the

1s-0s00 8C Proclamation--July 2015 as Bear Logic

Commissioner Lucey read and to Brian
Wakeling and Kim Jolly, Nevada Department of Wild olly shared the webpage

a 23 minutefor Bear Logic Month was located at www.ndo and it highlighted
video by the National Geographic.

15-0501 8D Proclamation--J

Chair Berkbisler read hnd bresen
rr, and ram niffiqs[fi]ifanaging

fupresented the Proclamation to Arnie Maurins,
Library Director, and Pam *"tqlManaging Librarian.

Mr. Maurins.thankfld the Commissioners ar

. t"{tr

H# shown and

*

Mr. Maurinsqthankdd the Commissioners and invited{ \s, them to their 10th

birthday party at ttre librgr$o}.dqlri"dqne 20th from 12:00p.m. to 5:00p.m.w
invited the Commissioners as well and stated that an actor

portraying the Proclamation at the opening the festivities on Saturday.

ere was no public comment or action taken on these items.

#*
/hlcl\#n

On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Lucey,
whitXgnotion duly carried with Commissioner Herman absent, it was ordered that
Agendh Items 8A - 8D be approved.

DONATIONS

15-0502 !\ Accept a cash donation in the amount of [$50] from Jane and George

Holman in memory of Grandma Betty to support the juvenile programs at

Wittenberg Hall. Juvenile Services. (Al1 Commission Districts.)
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15-0503

15-0504

1s-0505

9B Accept a surplus used fire apparatus, one (1) 1995 Freightliner Type I
Engine VIN# IFV6HLCBXSL656164 in "as is" condition (estimated
Value $20,000) from the Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District to
Washoe County to be utilized by the Red Rock Volunteer Department.
Manager. (Commission District 5.)

I Accept various military surplus equipment [overall estimated value

$105,352.77, no charge to the County] donated to the Washoe County
Sheriffs Office to be utilized to support Detention ResponsneoTeam

(DRT), K9 Units, Special Weapons and Tactics (SWAT) unit and Se-arch

and Rescue of WCSb. Sheriff. (a[ Co*-ission Districts.) 
{ m,y

p Accept cash donations in the amount of [$1,476.221pfrfi&period of
April 1, 2015 through May 31,2015 and direct the Coqffolfer's Office to
make the appropriate budget adjustments. So6ialw$ervices. (All
Commission Districts.) .frUVCommission Districts.) $;f\
On the call for public comment, Cathy ,r*dffim

On motion by Commissioner Jdh r..&fid.d by Commissioner Lucey,
which motion duly carried with Commissiopdg H.grman absent, it was ordered that
Agenda Items 9A - 9D be approved. dW'-------

15-0506 AGENDA ITEM 4"m}ssioners'Avlanager's announcements,

."portffi commission membirs concerning various
boards/com-issiftsfuffi iy be a member of or liaison to. Requests for
information, topifulirture agendas and any ideas and suggestions for
greater efflotgncy,/ cost effectiveness and innovation in County
governmgptil..&oialr.ussion among Commissioners will take place on thisLmentb(N6',

,{vtr/

Chair Berkbigler said she had some of the same concerns in her area. She

requested a summary from staff on what the Ordinance stated and what we could do

about people who were not keeping their properties clean. She wondered if the penalties

and fines needed to be increased. Commissioner Lucey agreed.
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Commissioner Hartung stated a few years ago significant work had been
done to modify the nuisance Ordinance. He stated the Ordinance would have to be
reviewed. He acknowledged the compliance officers had a difficult time because of the
language in the Ordinance and the way it was set up. He stated it was suggested to look at
the City of Sparks' Ordinance.

There was no public comment or action taken on this item.

15-0507 AGENDA ITEM 5 Approve minutes for the regular Board ofr.*ounty
Commission meeting of April 28,2015 and special concurrent meetipg of
May 4,2015. 

. {&t
There was no public comment on this item. *S

*ffi
On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded byiQprilffiissioner Jung,

which motion duly carried with Commissioner Hermar;;f,k&,il- ordered that
Agenda Item 5 be approved. -&l

.i. Al -" ^,qlY a t
1s-0s08

15-0509

15-0511

ffiiutiorl *itr w"3166;fiiry, rru"kee Meadows
Fire Protection District and/or $9{.u Fi}fle Protection District per NRS
;ffi;il*"ron 

r,sr.", u"o,; 

ffi
There was no ctosed,.rffh,,y

fffiH*ment.
Cathy BrandhorstltgKe about matters of concern to herself.

COMM ONS AND REPORTS
*

Monthly Statement of Washoe County Treasurer for Month Ending April
30,2015.

QUARTERLY FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Washoe County School District's Financial Report for the Third Quarter
of FY 2014-15 ending on March 31,2015.

AGENDA ITEMJA
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TENTATIVE BUDGETS / FINAL BUDGETS

15-0512 Carson-Truckee Water Conservation District's Tentative Budget for Fiscal
Year ending June 30,2016.

15-0513 Western Regional Water Commission's
ending June 30, 2015.

tl. ,( :t * :t ,.

Final Budget for Fiscal year

11:03 n.m. There being no further business to discuss,
Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Lucey, which
Commissioner Herman absent, the meeting was adjourned.

ATTEST:

NANCY PARENT, County
Clerk of the Board of County

Minutes Prepared by: #*tDoni*s*'ffi*

.*trp,
4&*

JUNE 16,2015

:,,,";,0, ."*#h0.,
motion dulv c#dtPwith

" Ae&

^*#s,
GLER, Chair

nty Commission
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